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We Kish it distinctly understood that 
we do not hold ourselves responsible 
tor the opinions expressed by 
correspondents.

deal with the tariff question, and com-
IhltoTff'biuShe^andM

attack, the democrats reorganized at 
once, in defiance of senatorial tradition 
that the proper place for him is on the 
finance committee, where he can lead 
the tariff fight. There has been no con- 

To the Editor of The Bee tr°veray over the question and Mr.

ÆÆSS**ew mlôstrvf,1J!f,.tinUïïg f0,r sp.me Mm has had on entering the decorous

sraafS®1*? s

seemed to todoing TthYhe U*™ °f ^ peuding FedenU etection
merchants and no doubt leaving a few 
dollars in town. Atwood in the future 
will need quite a few brick and the 
farmers around will need both brick and 
tile and to have them near home would 
cause them to use more of them had 
they not to draw them 10 or 12 miles 
we would then need more brick layers 
and drainers, and more drains, better 
crops and more money, more improve
ments, etc. Ilopingsome one will make 
a move along this line,

1 remain

Stanley’s Courtship.
•SB„6c.‘h.* irais? s I “ï. s-n,'*1' *ni *•'“ «»

msatw 2SSa^«tts'posed of. The cot mming element of it is wanted it an? thl8ls Just where 
Europe and North America increasing îh«™5i. d’ It18 here that the eggs of 19,500,000 bushels|y arly with theavaif wormls Doi^>nteHarelaid>and the /«mg’ 
able supplies increi sing less than 7 non 22™ 18 Phoned as soon as it leaves, ooo bushels annual! 'ImS un.K£ifn* its firat meal to
constantlv augmenf, as we shall see, ev- good restlts foMn Jf°Ved that efiual|y

sr6" ~f »■" «-• - ™- Miiassrs., 's s
To sum up the wheat situation the on thé foikt2^!î ès a-beetlethat feeds 

Liverpool Com Ttade News says:- trees IftTShS? nUlt of 0,lr orchard

,w,“there remain, practically, no reserves.”
Jh.e. ftoffalo Milling World savs:— .

=<■« - -h.with only average Conditions hi ltussia held at °r Kl'na was
and other European countries it is not “6th dav of m i 8 b° if’ Atwood, on the 
easy to see how wheat values can he chanlj ?,Ljy’ "-hen the following 
prevented from rising verv far above made in the Bollthe level of the pretont time7” b Retter .reduced 8100, J. 11.
a Tp u Feat Minneapolis miller, C. name pfàœd ’ v L2g!m"s
to'eïonii Ur^’ say8 that consumption is sessed as tenant lot ra fseadis 2s 
increasing annually in the face of a de- 8200 and thof 0 ’ Atwood, for

last three months of the current year ed as tonnnt oTthe’M,aiJ!mer assess
eï™"»'""*1 '“wt' ■” ’.j. ko"; 's

. If the foregoing estimates are approx- as tenantfor lot Montgomeiyassesred

sassat stS
staples, as the advance will be the result l?at the above changes bo
of a depletion of the reserves short crons the^onrtnfAssessment Roll and that.
"da8carcityofwheatlaner0rtCr°PS ^t^JfSSSS^SZ

Ti.Fr.KC,op. ipsur “5 ‘7S 8U«S

BSHSs^hMUsp 
EmSBEHS&SI» 
EESEfEpE %that are now being cL batted "by7 by MnCoulter toaitKeVe SdM? 
not' onlv® hof of ar8enical poisons has Richmond be a committee to examine
the metLds o? rSing them hav^ b£en complained th,e7drai“ .
so improved that now if proper atten tied Moved bv'jvtr C011’ V’;,car 1

Wheat aoa P„oeS. jgSdVS? ffiT
According to the investigations of Pari^green shonkCRnt o!nhifeVer R8es second^ by Mr. Lochhead that the Eu- 

leading statisticians there is fikely to be he ha8®a pure article md toen iFoh thm nf'tmfp6 1?otifltid to make a re-survey 
a decline in the wheat crop of the world use it only in themnnorffl.f°Uld paÎÎSîJ0gl? awÜrd ™800a a8 possible, 
and it may never be as cheap again as mund of the noisnn^P9mti „,nff ®2 **ov«d by Mr. Bray, second-
it is at present. A writer in the Coun- water It isP desiralJp ^Siaf^f0118 °* ^r*^f)U^ter tnat Mr. Lochhead be 
try Gentleman says that during the should know a s mnfctoto fnr t[armer8 illlh„°nzed,to arrangc with the Liste- 
last five years in the United States there ity of Paris oreeiTSnffha ^oV16- pu,r" IT cli,nc.1J ln Vlew of having that por- 
has been a shrinkage in the wheat area one is ammemia ànd\ri» t of, tbf Jfavel road on boundary
of 1,352,000 acres. The crop of 1890 in uble in this chemiril ‘^Pnf66^1 H^it0Vvr anl! f'1?? Pat in repair. Car
the United States is not likely to ex- quantity of the poisoi into a^lLe mth ed^'v Mr° rîidn y MÎ1 ^fchhead, second- 
ceed 400,000,000 bushele, and domestic and pour over it som. linnor ,nf^ g^fmond that this council

3s±ssaiï Sîarifrttf.»assKssai fettFa»
»TÆ.irÆïï*«.Sî siïïS^iîS^Sisî1^£SS?î-‘ïœ^
which covered about 300,000 acres anxiety lias been fplt'Lst^hn îvriÏL nay?F f™m thls date. Carried.

S5eSkt.??s Eaœe-s œM
winter whlaHrop toWvn’itodStatoe ÊavêEowi, that &ere maybiTatT'1! TLt”°îS “ ^^0.^0 eaet’atur"!

irsaé'tüsirc ssassa1?»* «S^sasjsa
whetatflitdatha,e’Œ!li4nmatetiirSl ^mtetl°<ïi.blnatioii witît’oF'T KatrneWd tbiihf!
jury, and May and June are critical meX we c^n see thit l !fr ele" Mr. Stevenson to complete the contract 
months for the European crops-still we this muTce U v^J «Ion dv fro? F ditching on 14th con. without delay, 
may assume that theWestw'm to an there danger of plates abswbinJ'thf ^r‘ «ray, seconded
average one, in whicn case with a nnn nnisnn oaimo iS sbs jibing the by Mr. Richmond that orders be issued 
ulation of 352,3(W,(XXJ, consuming^ FZ- Kfcal analvsis i°Llh% tSPmriV. accounts:-W. Me
E5BHs‘?,,SfS SSSk F XirÆ 
ssasrasiaisgsdbs: Msssavîsa'S8? F^&tKsssvat
jsmutssBx* srs îb3Siêl,v“* F

crop was one of a succession of toort London purnle?s7to stir nenfiT^TLt'111 ^’T’r3 81-5® repairing culvert and road ;

saeumrt«S5A£ sSSSSS1^■sfc'aa,—*. ...Z rsÇT£35« sfwa-Æ 
FœS;±5iiE eœfl«3 "1,raet

SW-SSSSS®! 1îSfA“mg the yearly increase in production er time for spraying apple trees is just

xr^vLofwn correspondent of The
under ‘h^eTa®
great deal of romancing about Stanley’s 
engagement to Dorothy Tennant. The 
?„etW8 was sprung is a great surprise on 
wjUfday morning. Newspaper men 
had to scramble about in a nvely man
ner to ascertain the facts about the en- 
gagement. The few people who claim
ed to possess the secret clothed the af- 
tair with all tlie romance possible. To- 
day I learned the exact facts. Stanley 
met Miss Tennant witli a party on the 
Duke of Westminster’s yacht a few 
weeks before he started for Africa he 
to rescue Emin. He Was introduced to 
her by the Baroness Burdett-Coutts. 
Stanley was much impressed with Miss 
lennant and sought occasions to con- 
tmue the friendship. A few days be
fore he started for Africa he proposed 
marnage. Much to his surprise he was 
rejected. To the Baroness and one or 
other intimate friends Stanley did not 
hesitate to denounce Miss Tennant’s 
conduct in encouraging him to the 
point of proposal and then jilting him 
To one or two friends who ventured to 
talk with her the subject, Miss Ten- , 
nant said she could not stand a marf 
who dyed his hair. It is a well-known 
tact that while in America and 
while here, before he started for Africa 
the last time, Stanley always dyed his 
hair Photographs taken of him here 
U8* totore starting show his hair to be 
et black. During his last African vis
it he discarded dyes altogether, and is 
now content to let his hair remain as 
White as snow. The stories about Stan
ley sending impassioned love letters 
from the heart of Africa to his anxious 
nancee through the Emin Relief Com
mittee in London is all bosh. Stanley 
went away a rejected suitor. When, 
homeward-bound, he arrived at Brindi
si, Miss Tennant was not there to meet 
him, as surely she would have been if 
she had been betrothed to him. Nor 
did she meet him in Paris or Brussels 
From Brussels Stanley wired to two in
timate friends in London to meet him 
at Ostend and lunch on the boat while 
crossing to Dover. These friends were 
Mrs. I ranch Sheldon, of New York, and 
Harry Welcome, who is getting up the 
American dinner to Stanley in London. 
Miss Tennant was not there. Among 

Party to meet Stanley at Dover was 
Baroness Burdett-Coutts. During 

the journey up she contrived to let Stan- 
fey know that if he still loved Dorothy 
Tennant, and would ask her again to 
marry him, thjs time he would not be 
refused. The result was that Stanley 
drove at once from the Victoria Station 
to the home of the Baroness, where Miss 
,p?'1I!ant was waiting to meet him.
W bettor Stanley asked tor again there 
and then to be his wife I cannot learn. 
But he did so very soon afterwards, 
this is the true story of the engage
ment, which is still the subject of the 
greatest gossip. No date has been fixed 
for the wedding, but it will probably 
be early in July,

Photographs of Millais's celebrated 
picture of “Yes or No?” the original 
of which was Miss Tennant, are in 
great demand, as are that of the house 
in which Stanley was bom at Denbigh 
in Wales, under the name of Rowland.
It is not known positively what Stanley 
intends to do, whether to settle in Eng- 
land after his marriage or not.
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Does Dairying Pay, /W
At the Booneilie (N. Y.) Institute Mr. 

Raw, a successful dairymaa of that 
place discussed this matter from a prac
tical man’s standpoint. He keeps 65 
cows, Jerseys and natives. Last 45 of his cows produced 12,425 lbs.7 of 
butter, or an average of 214 per cow, 
which sold at an average of J5 cento a 

vours Arc pound. He feeds no grain ivhen pas-^omrtiWbst rim n- g°,?> Ihe following extract 
r OKIIEST. from Ins address contains some excel-

WASHINGTON LETTEK. '"XSib,. to^y „ olcl

<F,„n Our Regular Ccrr,VoMmt.) 'SSSMAkS
Washington, May 19,1890. Ugeut labor, less gossip, less grumbling.

Aided by the party whips the repub- pockets. The wor 1 (to‘^over skicked with 
°î th£nol,8e ha™ forced men in other professions. The young 

the McKinlev tariff bill through that man who prepares himself tobe afarnf- 
body, not only against the repeated pro- ei will be the happiest man of all 
tests ot the democrats, but irrespective “The average tarmer gets an averaee 
of the wishes of a considerable number income of 830 to 835 percow He shoufd

■Æai».Æaaavfi 
asaswagswgfee
is aaa pggsjoass sws!&*i!"iand well-informed republicans in the and a profit. J have some cows wfuc 
House made repeated protests to no have made an average of over 300 
purpose; yet at the last Speaker Reed pounds per cow, and some which will 
1- dMaj McKinley and the “power be- make a pound of butter naw from 12 
hind the throne found means to force pounds of milk. Cows suonld be milk- 
these men to stifle their consciences, ed up to within four weeks of caking- 
disregard the known interests of their Cows dry all winter run the owner in 
nfli?.»thHptShu“d70te- Tor.the Pesage debt. Cows well fed and kept out of 
of the bill. This furnished an astonish- the cold will produce 5i000 pounds of 

,110gf1^llustration of the perfection of milk. An ordinary cent, well fed and 
party discipline and the persuasive po w- cared for, will produce Ï50 pounds of 
tJrt gk «T1P1S’ b.ut. Vbat a commen- butter, and the same cow will make 625 
tory on the boasted independence and lbs. of cheese. With butter at 20 cento 
manhood of Americans. The men who and cheese at 8 cents the cow will 
thus yielded up their convictions at the 850. 
crack of the party whips seem to hare 
forgotten that the solemn oath they 
took on entering Congress was to be 
faithtul to the Constitution and the 
people, and not to the party bosses. It 
IB said many of them voted for the bill 
on the understanding that some its pro
visions would be amended or eliminated 
by the Senate for that sort of thing.

Secretary Blain is taking a lively in
terest in politics. He misses no good 
epsortiinity to inform himself of the 
outlook for the next Presidential cam- 
P.aig?-.7V be» conversing with his pol- 
ltical mends he always states most em- 
jrtatically that he will not be a candi
date for the nomination in 1892. At 
the same time he does not hesitate to 
declare that if his health had been as 
good tflfc years ago as it is to-day, he 
would uot have writteneither the cable
gram which to sent from Florence or 
the one which he aftowards sent from 
boot land while the convention was in 
session in Chicago. In other words, it 
was poor health alone that caused him 
to withdraw from the political field of 
candidates. J,t is apparent from the 
general tone of the Secretary’s remarks 
that he does not expect««ther Mr. Cleve
land or President Harrison to be nom
inated for the Presidency in 1892. He 
looks upon Governor David B. Hill, of 
New York, as the man on the democra
tic side, and he does not hesitate to 
that the Governor will be a hard
,lo beat. Elina.
iiHAKrtiJF68 Hga.u°^ of lliffetent affairs A meeting of the tonne neonle of q
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vestigation of secret session leakages Ella Bennett Tr i by ^e Dolph committee was a miser- Sr. Third—Walter Ilimiltrm °" wX°Ve' 
able failure, and immigration, com- Smith, Maggie Forrest Tr ’ Thfr^

ESHra,5£S2ssPb?B WThPnn°practicaFesult? -a? yetvrn- Lawrence, Nellie Littto Jr foil’d-
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‘We must not make all our butter in 
summer. We must make such as is 
wanted, and keep cowl which will fur
nish the most cream. A beef cow is not 
the one. We must, tbs first thing, get 
at the foundation—test our cows, and 
observe the peculiarities of each one 
No diaryman knows hiow he stands un
til he does this. We must have cows 
which will produce 5 per cent, of butter 
fats. We cannot afford to do business 
on a lower basis. The butter maker is 
more interested in riel milk than quan
tity. He must breed tnd feed for this. 
The hay must be cut to produce this ” 

“Experience should teach us many 
things. What grand opportunities we 
have now to learn about foods, and the 
proper combinations for special results' 
The muscles must be fed to keep up vi- 
tality. I find that the teachings we 
have had are correct about uniting foods 
so as to secure butter of a uniform tex
ture and flavor. The farmer should 
rear his own cows. The way to do this 
is to secure the services of a thorough
bred sire, and save tie best heifers from 
the best cows.’

By keeping a better class of milkers 
and paying more attention to butter 
making Ontario farmers could increase 
the dairy business two fold, and their 
profits 26 per cent, and as Mr. Kaw says 
we must not make all our butter in win
ter.1
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.. , . _ , ditching in
Atwood; A. Buchanan 5oc. repairing 
bndge con, 14, and L. Bolton @25 for 
engineering. Carried. Council then 
adjourned till 14th June, at Ioerger’s 

T..Fullarton, Clerk.hotel.
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THE BATTLE WON. patiently and heaving her breast with a long, 
fluttering sigh ; “and now its all over, I wish 
I hadn't done it. I like Mrs. Vie and old 
Tinkleton. Oh, Iloveyouall, andthere’snoone 
else in the world I care anything at all for, or 
any one who cares for me. I’m glad you 
have come. I’ve been trying to think what 
each of you would like best for a keepsake, 
^ow you shall choose for yourselves. I know 
you like that pearl set, Dolly.” She rose in 
her quick, impulsive way to get the trinkets, 
but Dolly restrained her, and clinging to 
her arm made her sit down again.

“You’re not going away, dear,” she said. 
“Oh, no,” murmured the others, echoing 

her tone of remonstrance.
es, I am,” said Nessa; “that’s why I’m 

such a goose. I can’t bear to think of saying 
good-bye, it has been such a jolly term, 
hasn’t it?”

“Do you think Mrs. Vic will be so 
very angry ?”

“Of course she will. Tinkleton says I’ve 
ruined the reputation of the school.”

“Oh, but you can make some excuse. ”
“I never did in my life. ” Nessa said, 

bristling up. “I will tell her I am very 
sorry—and so I am ; but that isn’t making 
an excuse.”

“Oh, she won’t let you go away.”
“She cannot prevent my going, and she 

won’t try to. I’m not a girl now ; I’m a 
woman, and it’s time I left school. I know 
all the professors can tell me ; or at any rate 
all I choose to learn ; and I’m unmanageable. 
How is Mrs. V ic to punish me when I do 
wrong ? She can’t put me in a corner, or 
send me to bed. And I always 
wrong.”

The voices mingled in unanimous dissent.
“Mrs. Vic says I am. She tells me I 

encourage those horrid little wretches who 
stare at me in church, and dog us about, and 
throw letters into the garden ; and those 
professors are quite as bad—if she only knew 
it, worse. I hate them. It’s an inSult to 
make love in that cowardly way. I think 
all men are mean and horrid, don’t 
Dolly?”

“Nearly all,” Dolly admitted with reluc
tance. “Of course, papa is nice, and 
brothers. ”

stitute his own name for one that mamma 
had written, and so get a nice little income 
for ever so many years out of the money for 
my schooling and clothes. He could do that 
without^ raising suspicion. What have I 
cost ? Not two hundred a year ; that puts 
him in possession of six hundred pounds, be
sides the use of my house, Grahame Tow
ers. ”

dued with grave perplexity by the earnest
ness of her little friend. But suddenly a 
ray of intelligence gleamed in her face, and 
unclasping the girl’s clinging ai ms from her 
neck, she put her away, holding her at 

’s length.
“You

CHAPTER I. single out for that purple;
“She Stoops to Conquer.” came to dfescribing the read to Quagmire

The Lecture Hall and Literary Institute, tords,’

Monk ton—a long, rectangular room, lit dangerous way,” as if “vety dark, etc.,” as 
with six gas jets on hanging T-shaped fit- Mrs Vicary Shepherd had written it, was 
tings; the drab walls decorated with half a not good enough !

'"T’the colou‘ed representation in The act is finished, ami Athens is 
êthm wLt lU« yA eng‘neVan more in view. There is commotion in the

T A. : and ?, her m?,‘motive auditorium. The ladies are shocked and
‘ A v RfTV’t A , , g6’ alarmed. They cannot understand how

t f \ ‘•.«•‘Oked by red cur- Mrs. Vicary Shepherd »uld allow such a
^ A »,,X f00tAlghtS and performance to be given. Deportment and

f U ahOWm§ AthT’, th® worae elocution were all very veil in their way,
Benton yhv : “ S/alld Plan° below the pro- and Oliver Goldsmith Vas, undoubtedly, a 
ÎZ,ry 7 orch“Tar Hie .body of very excellent writer, bit really such U- l f in parallel lines with red- gUage ! And how Miss firaliaine, a young 

10 ^l r0a eate- on, 'i'luch. are clo3el,y fa,ly who, in a few yeMs, would have a 
PT“a‘!d tbl3r<daltlo“8 mul fnends of pupi s position in society, with three thousand a 
H a ! Vl,Car?i 'Slepll,e:<l8 year, however could she so forget herself !

’ A1 Acadamy ^‘-.‘be daughters Little Milly’s mamma is quit! sure that 
l ' A'i o/eibow of bashful youtl,s her daughter would not have 

Une the walls nght and left Three very part in that dreadful manner.
7 «emeu each wtth a pack- serious thing to have svfch a person in a

t;leto€det^caIs t“rgà

rrr8; w‘,i.le.t'vo 8*milar‘ Paterfamilias listens will attentive grav- 
tomtoZr, ’ T StrT‘ng en,trt'Te “y to the severe remarks of Materfamilias, 
to» VnrL t f "°rkn,Ag T") .alhght,ly but on the whole seems le® displeased with 

„ . ,.f«r,hfl"or, understand that he the performance, and indeed ventures a few 
adm,f“ed mtho.ut a, ‘mk- excuses ; hut the young gentlemen along the 

ktodîl Voient»» 1 l>r?fe8aora’ wh° ha'.e walls do not conceal their delight. They have 
*t"d;y ™ i ?' aervleca aa alewarda already got the worst lises by heart, and

m. ■ ' on* . . . r • i there is chuckling all aloug the line. The<J™a a fnaral inspection of pink pro- professors withdraw into the entrance lobby 
grammes, and a, buzzing is heard, hventhe to conceal their feelings. Here they 7
?»neraT^8Pteaf A" r/r1 ‘Te’i f°\ ° joi”ed by Miss Tinkleton with tears h, her

.“î, gt| eyes. She has tried in vain to get behind 
“Æataf a Methodist Chapel. A lady ex. the scenes by the one door, which is locked.
P‘a , a T a gentleman -who seems, by some 0 ouc woufd answc, her knock. She fee,3

whvL^l 'T"? "T™6 A*™ W h0U kn°W" tilat she will be held responsible for the 
t hy « hat is toward terrible behaviour of Miss Grahame, which

‘It-snHïgh School, you know. Mrs. will certainly ruin Mrs. Vicary Shepherd's 
Vicary Shepher l—-I’m sorry to see that reputation. What is to be done ? The pro- 
ahe’s not here ; she is indisposed, I’m told— lessors really do not know ; but, as it is 
I hope it’s nothing contagious—is a lady of impossible to stop the performance, it is
the most advanced modern views, and this sapiently suggested that the wisest course “And uncles,” suggested another
entertainment has been got up to demonstrate is to let it go on. Miss Tinkleton returns “And some cousins,” hinted a third,
fcie acnautage of the elocution and deport- to the piano, and strenuously endeavours to “Oh, they don’t count,’' said Nessa. “I 
m8"AC,ar88' ” restove the credit of the High School by the cannot remember my papa, and I don’t know

’1 ae®’ ,. .. . . , v accurate rendering of another sonata. How- that I have a single relative in all the
. abe wrote to the great tragedian—what ever, the worst is past, and Nessa inflicts world.”
18 Ills name —on the subject. Here is no fresh shock upon the sensibilities of her “Not one?”
w'Lrh„xyi°n h<5 . , ‘he programme, it audience. Audacious she is, but not indeli- “No. A step-father is not a relative 
“you don t raven Sïr beauted- =at? ; cei'tam expressions in the original she and,” she addedf bending her pretty brows,’ 

herLommcnds’" 1 H ‘eplay to unspeakable, and adroitly avoids “Tmgladof it, because I hate him my'withal
„ ,, them ; but she abates nothing of her lioister- heart.” *

to v~VVStoops to Conquer. J.ly little Milly ous abandon, and throughout the play sus- 
takes the part of Diggory. She s only twelve, tains admirably the part of Tony. The 
you know. Mrs. Vicary Shepherd assured audience sits out the performance with 
me that it she had only been a year or two something more than patience ; the dash of 
oldei, she should have asked me to let her impropriety in Miss Grahame’s acting g

indeed Î Then all to» »„,.(■ something to think about and talk about “Well, papa was a soldier—a general, you
jure—eli—young ladies’” ^ performers when it is over ; and the majority go away | know, and he was killed in battle when I 

nnu A J ' , „ very well content. But there arc some wlio was quite a tiny little thing ; and
Vicarv’shenherd In’s eirefii'lto'Ttl-f’ Uever wdI, forgive Nessa: these are the was very young and very pretty, and very
play for the use of her mimlsy aThLm! mammas of those young ladies whose light rich, because papa left her everything. And 
fiiss Tinkleton, [he nujc miftress iVs ^ *ha ata8e 1,aa bee“ completely outshone so when I was about six years old, she 
going to begin now ” ^Ti ' i . married again ; and I believe Mr. Redmond
h Miss Tinkleton niavc nn ni„Woto f i y 110 name mentioned but that only married her for her fortune, and really 
ofsAr.mLnn’s-brili^nt^UZtwLf ? ot,M,SS' </raha"le, ' and the fact that she is did not love her at all. I know she was 
long enough however for the oonmlnlmn nf a boln actress, and certainly saved the enter- unhappy ; for whenever she came to see me 
arrangements behind the oiîlhifn 4. ° tamment from beiug insufferably tedious, is at school, she cried over me as she held me 
ward mmsfinwhTeh the hmrvi,, „ 'i TT dwfU ’T’"" “ ‘°nes%,tended for their ears, in l,er arms. That made me cry too, and I

ESEEH5E-
remote part àsks, “ Ara you ready now n e oàr?’nf TV a >°Ut ‘T, y"UthfuI MiUy “One of these days, love-one of these days. ” 
young ladies?” to whieh a general renlv of nJ 11,» btHÎDJ86v1T’ u“d 1Cr nla'M,ua tak" I remember that quite weU. Though IL™
“No .-o' not vet no i, P y , “‘O'“tie darling home in a fury, and such a little thing, I used to tnink about
terror, creates 1 titter amongst the audience sothafshe'' "might to li T ^ RFy ? the night’ seeiu« her in
Miss Tinkleton, with admirable presence of moment she gets in to w,^- a Lt ^5 ‘maSma“?n : always mduvppy. always in

r:;,.'S,rîLr:vseriss: KisrATa
jerks. Applause from the parents and friends her establishment remains in vn, you uont know, near
theeLraetogrslaodfieMrW^d Mrs^HarTV” ^ °f y°Ung gentlemen Mr‘ Red’"0“d- a»d he looks like a nm^ X

each other aml i L t ”ardca?,tle' 1vfho have been ,lladly ™ love with Nessa for would break a woman’s heart.” 
o^rht tahflvT.ltw daubt,‘vhether they the past two years, and three or four others “Is he ver 
tfcrouLtol ,^ has gone who have seen her to-night for the first time “Oh, no !
in thL m Idle of •[ M Tl,1,ldeton "‘OP8 and have not that excuse, loiter outside the handsome. He
I?™ °/a bar7'‘h confusion The hall to see her pass to the omnibus that is
Fl!tL,v!,iru ’rrhe "8ldMr- Hardcastle and waiting to take her and tlierest of the board- 

Mr8' hardcastle exchanging their ers to the school at West ham. She comes 
, quoA W,th ‘he regular intonation of down after the small fry, with her arm link- 

• eamt ^e.sson’ an(^ the audience already ,ed in Miss Tinkleton’s 
ââStimirtg an air of calm repose and résigna- The full moon is right overhead ; its light 
tion, when a vociverous view halloo beyond glistens on her white teeth and sparkles in 
tie red curtain, followed by the brisk entrance her dark eyes as she laughs. She is clearly 
pfl^my Lumpkin on the scene, fairly gal- trying, to make the pojr governess forget 
yaitii.ee the audience into life. The entrance her trouble, and indeed succeeds in raising 
is clearly uni-eheai*sed, for Mrs. Hardcastle a faint smile on her lugubrious countenance. 
mcontu>ently forgets her part. What does But though she is laugling and full of fun, 
that matter ? Every one is occupied with Nessa is neither hoyionish nor vulgar, 
lony, and lie has the sense to turn the Those who have not seei her before to-night 
silence to effect. There he stands a strap- can hardly believe that t was she wl>o play- 
pmg Idav'k-eyed young fellow with a red ed Tony. They expected to find her a red- 

standing astraddle, looking audacious- faced, romping, heavy-sided tomboy ; they 
ly at the audience as he cracks his riding see a pale-faced young lady, dressed with 
W'lip and whistles through a long row of striking elegance, whose every movement is 
white teeth. Suddenly, as if recollecting graceful. But there’s 10 mistaking those 
an engagement, hesays, “I’m off,” and cross- big, fearless eyes, and that capital set of 
<es the stage with an unseen wink to Mrs. white teeth.
Hardcastle, and a quickly-whispered line 
that she is to take up. As he goes off bat
tling stoutly with Mrs. Hardcastle at the 
end of the scene, every one in the audience 
consults the programme, and (in whispered 
exclamation) “Surely that cannot be Miss 
Vanessa Grahame !” is on every one’s lips.
But it is, though—Nessa herself, who, tak
ing advantage of Mrs. Vicary Shepherd’s 
absence, has determined to play the part as 
yhe conceives Goldsmith intended it to be 
played, and in defiance of Mrs. Vicary 
Shepherd’s express injunction that she 
should not disfigure herself, has painted 
her pretty face—and especially her dainty 
nose—with ochre and rouge, and hidden her 
pretty waving chesnut hair with a red wig 
sent down with the costumes from Bow 
Street. What is more, she has got hold of 
an unabridged copy of the play, and is de
termined to say every word of it, big D’s 
and all.

The second scene is set, and Tony is then 
with a long

churchwarden pipe in his mouth. It is a 
real pipe and real tobacco that Miss Grahame 
smokes, too, puffing out the smoke in a cloud, 
and never choking once—though she was 
giddy and sick enough after it when she 
went off at the end. And here, to the ter
ror of Miss Tinkleton at the piano, she intro
duced the second verse in the song of the 
“Three Jolly Pigeons,” which Mrs. Vicary 
Shepherd had cut out, without a moment’s 
hesitation ; and also restored the vulgar 
word “jorum” in the third verse, which had 
been changed to “goblet” by the careful 
lady. Moreover, she introduced a step dance 
in the final chorus of “Torroddle, torroddle, 
torrol,” as if “unable to contain the exuber
ance of her spirits. But that was not the 
worst. There is that dreadful part about 
Bet Bouncer, and here she slapped her leg 
And winked roguishly at the Rev. Mr.
Wholefortb, whom she seemed specially to

and when it
arm gtii.

Tittle trickster !” she exclaimed, 
with mock disdain ; “I have found you out.
I see through your conjuring. You have I 
been thinking about that clause in the codi
cil that puts Mr. Redmond in possession of 
my fortune if I die before twenty-one, and 
it struck you that he might muraer me for 
my money if he got me under his hand in 
Grahame Towers. I forgive you, dear,”she 
added, taking the child back to her bosom, 
and kissing her, “for your sweet love of me; 
but, oh, you are awfully mistaken if you 
think that fear would keep me from getting 
into difficulties.”

The girls were lost in admiration of the 
heiress and her wonderful romance. It 
quite like a story, and the part of heroine 
became her so well, with her pale face, her 
dark, fearless eyes, the soft hair flowing 
loosely over her well-shaped head, her lieau- 
tiful young figure, and noble carriage ! Their 
young eyes were not learned enough to see 
her weakness and vanity, or the faults 
which are inseparable from every character. 
She was not uneonscious of their admiration 
or her own importance.

“When I received this,” said she, folding 
up the paper with unction, I wrote to Mr. 
Redmond, saying that I desired to leave 
school, and asied what arrangement would 
be convenient to him to make for my 
accommodation during the three years 
that I was stiJL nominally to be under his 
authority—for I am eighteen, you know. 
This was his reply.”

She drew a letter from her pocket with 
the same ini’ 
it read : 
has he to

v. as

[to be continued].

Bermuda Bottled.
You must m to Bermuda. If 

you du not fi tviW not bo responsi
ble for the consequences.” But. 
doctor, I can afford neither the 
time nor the money.” “Well, If 
that is impossible, try

played the 
It is a most

scorn
EMULSION

mpressive gravity, and opening 
“ ‘Mv dear Nessa’—what right 

call me his dear Nessa ?—‘j 
have not a nominal but an actual authority 
to control your movements, and wrhile that 
authority is mine, I intend to keep you 
at Eagle House or some similar establish
ment. Yours, etc., etc., James Redmond.’ 
The letter is dated from my own house, 
Grahame, Towers. It came this morning, 
just before we were going to the rehear
sal. You can imagine my indignation !”

“You did seem rather worried, dear.”
“ Oh, I wai. To begin with, I didn’t like 

the part I had to play, as you know. As 
Mrs. Vic had written it out it was simply 
ridiculous. Now when the dresser told 
how she had leen it played, I saw what a 
capital part it might be made ; and wdien I 
thought of thil letter, I resolved to play it. 
So I sent to tin station for a copy of Gold
smith, and stulied it with the dresser, who 
promised to nake me up exactly like the 
actor she had æen Ha, ha ! thought I, 
will see if you ire going to keep me at Eagle 
House, or some similar establishment, Mr, 
James Redmond. If I am expelled from 
one school, is’» pretty certain that another 
won’t take me when they hear what they 
exposing then-selves to !”

‘ ‘ But isn’t it rather dreadful to be expelled, 
Nessa ?”

OF PURE NORWEGIAN 
COD LIVER OIL.

I sometime, call It Bermuda Bot
tled, and many cases of

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

or Severe Cold
E have CUBED with It; and the 
aavimtagre Is that the most sensi
tive stomach can take It. Another 
thlisff which commends it is the 
stliimlntlnft properties of the My- 
pophosohltes which it contain*. 
You VTin find It lor aale at your 
Dniçuisi's, in Salmon wrapper. Be 
sure you ç:et the $çe:inliie.”
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“Oh, Nessa !”
“I know he is a coward, and I believe he 

is as wicked a man as ever lived. Ah, if 
you only knew !”

“Couldn’t you tell us, dear? ”

“ I shall no: be expelled. I shall resign,” 
said Nessa, loftily. “ I have not studied the 
political history of the British constitution 
for nothing,” she added, with a flash of 
humour in her eyes. PDUKS, URAL 8KK1.tNTS. Gopd'plaoos, 

El highest wages. L'unmlliiu Romeellc 
MiKingst-w-

ives
“ When are you going to resign, dear?”
“ The very first thing to-morrow morning. 

I made Tinkleton promise she would say 
nothing about the performance to Mrs. Vic 
to-night, in order that I myself might tell 
her in the morning. You may be sure she 
was glad to get out of it. There’s another 
reason why I prefer to resign. If I were 
expelled, Mrs. Vic would get nothing out of 
Mr. Redmond ; but if I resign, he must send 
her the payment for a term, and that will 
help to compensate the poor old soul for the 
injury I have done the school. ”

“ And where shall you go when you leave 
here ?”

“ To Grahame Towers, of course. ”
“ But aren’t you afraid, Nessa ?”
“ Afraid of what—that coward ? Not I. 

If I were a man, I’d be a soldier like my 
father. There’s nothing I should like better 
than a good figh* with that villain, Red
mond.”

“ But are you sure he’s a coward, dear?’ 
asked one of the girls naively.

“ I am certain that he is.. I am anxious 
for to-morrow to come ; but, oh !” she added, 
with a sudden drop in her voice as the tears 
sprang into her eyes, ‘I shall never have the 
heart to say good-bye to you, dears.”

There were hugginaand kissing all round, 
and then Nessa, bursting away, said 
“Come, let us-get it over now. There, take 
these, Dolly ; and now little witch, you’re 
next. Choose what you would like.”

But the “ little witch,” sitting on the bed 
with her face buried in her hands, shook her 
head and whimpered. She wae a strangely 
email girl for her age, with long thin fingers, 
a dark complexion, and black hair, long and 
sleek as an Indian’s. Her ways? were odd 
and seclusive. Sometimes the girls found 
her seated in the dark, huddled up with her 
chin resting on her knees, and her weird 
vacant eyes half closed, as if her spirit was 
wandering in some othc’ world. She could 
interpret dreams, and nake sense out of the 
greatest rubbish. She was an authority on 
all that concerned signs and tokens and 
palmistry, and had worn a smuggled pack 
of cards limp in telling the girls’ fortunes. 
Her title was not unmerited.

The girls gathered ajout her prepared for 
some new sensation in the romance of this 
night. Nessa alone teemed to be unawed.

“What’s the matte*, you little goose ? Is 
there anything dreadful in giving presents ?”

“Don’t don’t !” pleaded the little witch, 
without removing her hands. “ It’s like 
Naomi, my sister. When she was going to 
die she made us take things. ”

“But I am not going to die. Look at me 
—do I look like it ?”

“You don’t know all,” said the girl, shiv
ering, and whispering so low that her words 
were scarcely audible. “Not all that I 
know. I would not tell you, while it might 
do you harm to.know, but I must now that 
it may save you. Oh, you must not go.” 
She raised herself suddenly, and threw her 
arms about Nessa’s neck : “you, so beauti
ful and kind,” she added, nestling herself 
in Nessa’s ready embrace.

“Why dear, why?” whispered Nessa, 
coaxingly.

“You are in danger. Your life is not 
safe. There is going to be a great change, 
and there is peril in your path. I have 
seen it whenever I have looked—in the 
cards, in your hand. Your line of life is 
broken in the nineteenth year. ”

Nessa was the only one of all the little 
group who was not terrified into silence by 
the little witch’s prophecy.

“Oh, come, this is too bad, after promis
ing me last week that I should have riches 
and long life,” she murmured, playfully, as 
she smoothed her cheeks upon the girl’s 
sleek hair. “Two things can’t be true, you 
know, and ot the two I would prefer to be
lieve your first promise.

“They are both true,” said the girl with 
feverish eagerness ; “you will be happy if you 
live ; but there are three years of terrible 
danger before you. It was that I dared not 
tell you. Oh, do, do stay with 
peril is past. ”

Negaa herself stood now in silence, sub-
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ou would think him 
ne tall man, dark, 

with a black moustache ; but, oh, he has 
those long sleepy, treacherous eyes, and 
those lines down here by the mouth, don’t 
you know ? that people get who are always 
trying to conceal a wicked thought with a 
smile.”

“Oh, I hate those people who are always 
smiling. They get a shiny look o» their 

'es, don’t they ? Go- en, dear. ”
“I have only seen him four or five times, 

when I have been moved from one school to 
another ; but that is often enough for me, 
and for him too. He knows what I think of 
him and hates me; and fears me too>. I’m 
certain. That is why he has kept me all this 
time at school—why he would keep me- here 
until he has no longer any leg 
me. He thinks he is safe wh 
—that in this artificial life I can learn 
thing about the real world* But he is mis
taken, as he shall find. Wait a moment. ” 

Nessa went to one of the boxes, and re
turned with an imposing document tied 
with pink tape.

Look at this,” she said. The girls 
gathered closely round her, and looked, at 
the blue foolscap in breathless awe. * ‘ This 
is a copy of mamma’s wilL I sent to London 
for it. It’s very short. See, mamma leaves 
all her estate, ‘ real and personal,’ to me, 
her only child, Vanessa Grahame. Yousee, 
she says nothing about anyone else ; but 
here,” turning the page with evident sat
isfaction in the crackle it madc> “here is the
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CHAPTER II.
Preparing fcr Battle.

Mrs. Vicary Shepherd accepted only a 
limited number of pupils as boarders—just 
' many, in fact, as could be stowed away 

in the six rooms on the second floor of Eagle 
House. Among the many duties of a meek- 
spirited resident governess, Miss Tinkleton 
had each night to see the young ladies in 
bed before retiring to her own. She had 
visited five of the rooms and extinguished 
the light in them, when she came to the last 
in the corridor. That was Nessa’s. Miss 
Tinkleton passed it with a slight cough and 
and went down stairs, Nessa having long ago 
emancipated herself from a rule that 
only to be suffered by children. Five 
minutes later, the doors up the passage be
gan to creak, and heads were cautiously 
thrust out: then the white-robed young 
ladies, seeing the course clear, crept out, 
treading on their soft, bare toes, clasping 
the wraps thown over their shoulders with

the wonder of HEALING !
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codicil. Mamma has evidently been told 
that she must provide a guardian for me 
during my minority, and make some dis
position of her property in case I should die 
before coming of age. And here she makes 
James Redmond my sole guardian, with 
power to draw eight hundred pounds a year 
from the invested capital, to provide for my 
education and personal requirements. ‘And 
further, in the event of the said Vanessa 
Grahame dying before the age of twenty- 

I’m only eighteen now, you know— 
all the property goes to that horrid step
father, the aforesaid James Redmond. Now, 
what do you think of that?”

“ Your poor mamma could rtot have loved 
him, or she would have left him some money, 
wouldn’t she, dear?” said Dolly,

“ Of course she would : but how is it that 
leaving nothing to him in the will, she leaves 
me to his tender mercies in the codicil ? 
Can you explain that, any of you ?”

None of them could.
“I can explain it,” said Nessa, raising her 

voice in excitement above the low whisper
ing tone in which it had previously been 
pitched ; “this codicil is a forgery !” (Sen
sation.)

“Oh, Nessa !”
“It is, and it’s just the sort of forgery a 

cunning coward would make. He had not 
the courage to forge a will making the whole 
estate his ; but he had just enough to sub-

fjigF, GREAT EUROPEAN nyjjl

found at the head of the table

crossed hands on their bosoms, and made 
their way noiselessly towards the end room 
on a visit to their heroine, Nessa. With in
finite precaution, one turned the handle, 
while the rest clustered together for common 
support, and did their best to keep from tit
tering audibly. But they ceased to giggle 
altogether when the door was opened, for 
there before them was the most unexpected 
spectacle to be found in this world of sur
prises. Nessa, who had never before been 
known to cry, was seated on her bed with a 
handkerchief up to her eyes, and her bosom 
heaving with stifled sobs. Her hat and 
jacket lay on a chair; but she had not begun, 
to undress. Two trunks were open, and her 
room, never too tidy, was littered from end 
to side with things taken from the open 
drawers and put down anywhere. “I can’t 
help it,” she said, brushing the tears away im-
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A NIGHT IN THE BACKWOODS. hope would whisper “He may come." But

before the now cheerful fire! I tried to
lufuZZ tht 1™e3°Fle,time by reading 
and thinking ; but my book proved tediouf 
and my thoughts became sad
fMVh/°rowkc /Cr,ie<! with «beer nervous 
*nght. What, what can delay him so ?”
me"”d'Th“ °h ’ w? tr0uble is “> store for 
me ? Then my better sense
aid. What use in idle

-JL knTelt dow?‘ the cowering dog at my taken^lb™,? "v day> ",d had been over- the religious side of Stanley a character 
side. I prayed earnestly, and when my h u -by the darkness. The fog increasing the midst of civilization, surrounded bv 
voice ceaseil, he spoke y ? W a MendTh^f.’ “>« helps and comforU of^nHghtemnZt *2
tr„/ i,teHye trUe’ he said—“I’ll teU ye Z,\yJ°lr*h(e lugh‘ ! bat being miserably un- ™an may forget his dependence uixm a 
he].,'» BHUeS’rain 1 can throufe'h >'our means me' te .had started long Wore SllPreme Being, and he may argue witltawme
Ihaved,n!rh nOWy,OU wolVt ‘'of"*» me. ^ ’‘iravi»8^ beheld the strange sW ? plausibility that the age07nmWe^ 
I have done harm, maybe—a deal of harm, scene related. k is past, even going so far as to denv that min
can'npvei’° neyer injured me. An’ now, I J wwiU.anditwaa a good while beforel cles were ever perfonned in the .lays of the 

came to my can never repair it, if you don’t help me." LLmTîL. J theintervaF, my baby was at- Prophets. But when the intelligent man of to

as, -•»- f- w-a
—}, r“'"f r ■1”p,7 “‘«Xt-.'as'Sh'Sx'is?
«-•r4! p’’IS’Js'tai jCÿKsüjpKi'aïsÿij: t.i,Tt Tvd'Kk:LL””,r5,r' £.£75r“"All-y “i —......i ?;sv.'.*„crïr",hi-
tefr bTenfôes^ fa°ed the mght’ and tho3e Blés^v18^ H y lipS ; they’re Parching. °n returnmg;to| everyday life and sitting from the dangers that hourly besrtTis'^th?

Nervi,:! ,!.;, „ , , /le you.” He was silent for a brief spare; °“e day, with little Willie in my Thu, is amply testified to by Mr StaMev"
thn myself by a great: effort, I stole to then, speaking m a stronger, yet constrained f4ril18> Jack P^opoied to tell me a stor/ No one will deny that this man of und-tunt'
lteglT Ter! W Yn?d tbe,shutter tremb- tone, as ,fho had nerved hinjelf to tl.e task" ‘If, y°“ .are ible to tear it,” & ed courage has bL practical his e 
moment an Ï Y barked, violently at this he “»d = “,1ft me say my say. I haven’t ?a,d’ "I will tell yen a story full of interest! tions> ami used every aid liuirZtaX 
!d mvHrnntlt f® my hÿf which divert- much time left now. ‘Tis ten years ago since Z a!,6C!,a !“t!e pciiful. I think you should 8ence =ould command to sustain himself and
nett!L^ g ., .r a. Wh,1<- until I had 1 spoke in confidence to any human b.car “’ I requested him to proceed. He his followers in their trials on tli^ Co ,™

lt:nto another soft slum- ^ayture i <*> ten years since I spoke the !hen ,Went on as folows : ‘ ‘Ten years ago, in ‘he forests, and among the savages of die 
ber. I heaped on fresh wood. The night was truth by word or deed ! I was a happy certain county m Ireland, lived a gentle Dark Continent. But he often found him 
In wÎTwt H 1 T,ld Z *?° to hod. ^ntented man. I was a husband anTâ man who had two mns. He had l«Cn ma!- self hemmed in where h!man teZLenre 
drawtoo mvf l! thoroughly sleepless ; and father, an my wife a purty girl, an’ as good "ed twice, and the brothers had different could not extricate his little army, and he
Z yr rocking chair to the fire, an true as ever lived. We rented a little mothers. The first wife’s son was a great naturally turned to a greater powci- than

whennlL,,^ mus.tha'’e slept some time, (arm m the county Limerick, an’ we were deaI ?lder than his half-brother, andZ-as himself. In his forthcoming book “In Dark- 
ma H *’°'v w*]me from th* dog aroused happy an honest. I was considered a smart marned, with a soa reaching manhood, when er Africa, ” Mr. Stanley does not claim all the 

facing the window, fellow, an’likely to do well ; an’ Mary had the younger came home to his fathe! from m-edit for what he has accomplished Lik^ 
attentively*0*' 6tl^g’ listc:ling K"d of all the neighbors. Ah ! a catod^Th^1 C°U?g‘ he had been «du- f ?sbua and Moses of old, he acknowledge

“Terrv l„,v „ ii , r never imU her again, had diedT! mother ?f. the younger brother lus dependence upon a God who led him
trend™ !!!h!,y’ ^ddog’ 1 whispered, ^"'nffiaven.' . . . So things went ,b!lh*!d •“ glving him birth. The elder when human courage and human intelligence

H ii?8’ nh V ‘ on fair enough with me for some time ; when brother s wife wasan intriguing woman. The failed. He does not consider it an y the
ull , o, g-,the laste«l. I cannot say ; on a (lay connu’ in from the field, I found younger son had a will ofliis own, and was les3 manly that he should acknowledge tlrnt
all at once it seemed to me as if some one my wif* crym , an’ lookin’ vexed an’ fluster- ?! pr°ud an:l to° honest to flatter. Things °n manv occasions he was dependciit”uix,ii a
or thing was creeping round the shanty— ed somehow wid the flush on her face. She “,J “‘,8°, »» wal between him and his Power beyond himself, and lie distinctly
round, slowly feeling its way. There was would not tell me the cause. So I went out hrother s family, who disliked him, and were "ees in some of his rescues the hand of Divine
a crunching sound in the snow, at first faint, to my work again, angry a bit at her being Jealous of the father’s affection for his young- Pp°vidence.
Za, T? dl8tlnc,t- And now, too, the secret like with me. 1 met. Mr. Uonevan The fortuse of the father was in his Jn a letter to Sir William Mackinnon,

me alone \ behaviour changed. With a fierce the agent, by the way, an’ he gave me a , power, with t^e exception of a small which appears in his book, Stanley wrote-
servant «orehmint hT« 5,7 w bafk' he dashed forward to the door. At ,c*vl1 goml mornin’an’talked for f bit about ««tailed property. ■ Gradually an estrange- “Constrained at the darkest hour to humbly 

it was impossible to avoid imino LT ' Z moment, on the glass on the window, the cattle an the crops, an’ was mighty "«mt crept between the old man and his eonfess that without God’s help I was helm 
impossible to take me and üfvZZktl1' „n ' ‘°eUfi raPPing—a rapping, it scorn- kind entirely. He went his way, an’ I went favorite son, which was not wholly the sou’s less, I vowed a vow in the forest solitudL 
with him I had never boon withW)y cd’,of human fingers ! I smother<d a shriek, mine, I thinkm what a nice gentleman he f ult- And there was no lack of malice to f,h,at I would confess His aid before men
for a night si,me our areiva in lb • hZ ! T» °n my in??’ ïhe‘b again, Jack w<“:” 8 .w,deu thc hreacl, on the part of others. At Silence, as of death, was round abou™ me V
and I fSt mise-ablv weak In? , bush’ bef?rf n\e’ a,n(1 J approaciie(f the case- The speaker had kept his eyes fixed on me, fm*. a serious quan el occurred between the it was midnight ; I was weakened by ilb
night "ame and mm-nhm ,lZ uzo 68 1 u? Bl,t. the ioud barking of the dog, never once glanced round. I strove to yoiuig man andhisfather on the subject of the ness, prostrated by fatigue, and wan'with 
again faded i to Zht and stdl'konM day ! ZZZ Crym§ of fhe “wakenedchild, stifled r,s?> to get him more stimulant, for his voice lo™er 8 marriage withalady of large fortune. an*‘ety for my white ami black companions, 
One comfort was mv child U irk pt hlml °ther sound. I opened the shutter, and had grown alarmingly weak. The father and eon parted in anger. The whose fate was a mystery. In this physical
had been summoned Lfitnf7 servant raising the screen, looked into ihe darkness. .. he said ; “I am dyin’ ; I know f th?r se,nt toT. hislawycr, and maeîe his will | and mental distress I besought God to giveher father wh! lav daLcrm ,1 8 i,° 8° ° 1 reco1 cd " “h a shriek ! A white face was ,But “ I had twenty years’ life in me, h‘s whole fortune to his elder son. i me back my people. Nine hours laterZe
distance off ■ ami thouchTmZcto, 8°T Pressc<t against theglasson theoitside-a face and knew the gallows was before me, I’d auttl”g.,off thc hunger with one «hilling. were exu ting with a rapturous joy. In full
there *! not nu f it . f l ^ f ,ast >' that “ lo«ked nothing spake now. Well, one evenin’, a month Ihe father and son <Tid not meet again un- view of all was the crimson flag with the
And now thatrnvlmsbL.Umd! raal8natl°n- ,f t*us world. It was there still. Then, after, I found it out. (Joinin’ through a til just before the uld man's death. The son crescent, and beneath its waving folds was
I began to fear 1 slionh . 'v rctll™<l, tapping on the pane, hands strove to open a lonely windin’ borheen, I came suddenly JlearlnK one day of his father’s wish to see the long-lost rear column.”
night alone with mvUW llZTZ the sash With a yell, Terry sprang for- <«i a woman struggling with a man. ‘Help “ h'm, hastened to him. The meeting gave , Again when trying to reach Emin’s camp'
now becinninc to burn (Inllv I fthC fiAe’ ^ard ; caught him ere he could break decried. My heart leaped. I knew that h.Wmesf both, and they parted recon- Rewrites : “If he with 4,000 appealed for
ground.8 The shades of evpnimr Ll f °? th? throu8h the window, and the face dis- 7olce' -1 pushed forward, and with a blow ? le“’ T.¥ old,m‘n ha<1 not been very well hf1P* ^hat could we effect with 173 ? The
a thick haze was dimming tlZ Zl’ all< ?PPeared- But now at the door the knock- knocked down the villain who held her, and Z,?0?6 tlm?‘ but after his son’s departure, mght before I had been reading the exhorta
of the one window Ah ! , Pallc3 lug «as repeated Holding back the dog, 1 caught my wife in my arms. I’ll never for- ,raUled wonderfully, and seemed likely to Gon of-Moses to Joshua, and whether it was
thus on the d.ecrkZ hearth .'roHohl"8 b<Zrmy car chink, and li,toned. 8? the scowl he gave me, as picking him- Ze for >ears. One day he started on a ‘he effect of those brave words or whethe!
the soft breaching from thn’oJZfZ l° i Let nie ln‘ for l'0'1 s sake,” moaned a self up, he limped off, I kept, by8 Mary lourney> tellmg no one his mission. The “ was a voice, I know not, but it appeared
nestled my treasure mv thouolta „°‘t V01ce’ “I am a dying man ; let me clmg.ng round me, from following Mm. ‘O Z"? r6,!^8 1? returned, apparently in to me as though I heard : ‘Be strong, and
wandering ytravellino’hart !ghU u h^/.tvi „„ T , Jim, don t go after him,’she said.8 Then at 6ootl health. The next morning, he was of good courage ; fear not, nor be afraid of
was too oppreLed tolonk for 1 :,my .hcmt 'Vim are you? I asked. “Do I know length she tould me how Mr. Donevan had found dead in his bed! Heart disease was them, for the Lord thy God, He it is that 
rs LZa!Zm,matom,sh,n wem ld' As .Z ZZ. • r followed her about for a long time, boll, Z ct of the physicians. The night d°th,80 fth, thee, He will not fail thee nor
for my babyP alone • lmZl bUt i„ Lot J”0 *“• I am dying ! He is hunt- before and afther her marriage, and how the .nf”1 the morn ig, of lus death, a ter- forsake thee. When the next day Mazam-
faithful friemf * with i 1 1 °Ve 8 “ ; nlle, screamed ; and then, as it day I found her cryin’, he had made pro- , '“urder had been committed near a bom commanded his people to attack and ex-
haired Irish terrier w ,°§’ ? I'01!8'1- seemed, fell for I felt the door shake, as if Posfs to her, insultin’ to an honest woman tow? "ot twenty miles distant from the old terminate us, there was not a coward in our 

time and the Zthtoi . had hln> he had clutched at it. and how he had threatened her, if she ever man s home; the victim being a soliciter and camp ; whereas the evening before, we ex-
to us to have more than caZ “Z‘,‘The wolves arc after him,’ I thought tould me a word about it, he’d be the ruin of W'afen‘’, fr°ma neighboring county. Immed m bitterness on seeing four of our 
Now as t Z S:„7"l CaU,me sagacity, and hesitating not an instant undid thé me‘ ,hl? gentleman had come to K—-on men fly before one native, ‘And these are

my lap • then his cold nnsn Ü!f u”6 Pa" faatoning, and opened the door. He had “Well, to cut it short, for I feel the life’s business, and had accepted the invitation ot the wretches with whom wo must reach the
folded hands. “ Poor Ter ” I sahflC Z {allon,’.a“d lay across the threshold as if dead. g°lng fast from me, we were turned out of hotel'fZ, ? On returning to his I Pasha.
and the sound of my own voire hre!v— KneÇhng “own, I lifted his head; he was °ur home by the agent ; all my little stock n!?!! ! , ulS fne?d 8 house, he was attacked Again when they had fairly
the stilhiess, made me startZ“Z>rbtonk 8 Z /“sensible. At first, I thought it was a'id furmture seized. My wife was afther !!v?!/?bhc road,', Hls body was not dis- trackless forest and were starving with no
then stroking his rough to n I relaiit n?t ZZ ‘Z a,Ied him, but his lace disproved confinement only two days, and the bed !?d ^ several hours after the deed was h/mum possibility of succor, Stanley sajw ;
thought. Far awav from tlm dark r? /■1 .,haJ It was pinched and white, and like "as taken from undlier her. A naylrouv i Ü'P?1 ’ a?d a3 all to-; valuables on his I, Each officer nad economized his ratiwa of
forest—far away iiidetd m v memoroZre tad ,tke faac °l ,a “ymg man, as he had called uZSZ ,n‘ but the shock and removal 8°hf’. “ wa,s 1,c!|cvcd it was for bananas. Two were the utmost that I could
me. I saw rise before m’e a j himself. I helped him to » sitting posture kllIed her. I lost her an’ her baby together. Z purpose ofrobW-ythecnme was commit - “pave f»r myself. My comrades were also as
cottage, its windows ODeninrr mi JOWefed then to his feet. He staggered in, and sank u 1 fin °De s^orfc week I was a widower and m ' was generally believed there were riferid^y strict aiul close in their diet and 
lawnfat the foot of wdiicl, Zm !loIJ!"g “°'™ again when he retched the hearth chlldle6?. without house or home, or one Z /han one engaged in the matter, as, a TCUP of sugarless tea closed the repast,
river • a prettv lawn studded w!tl i PP '“ë Hlâ hands were benumbed, his teeth chat- Peu3y ln the world. I did not much care th<mgh lame, the deceased was a powerful " e were sitting conversing about our pro-
orihard cLe by, brightwlth a“ ter,cd with cold, and his clothes were wet 7 h® Pov,erty‘ "ow, though. I met Mr. !Z’i?d ^e,U able,to WPS with a single an- 8pects, discussing the probabilities of om
promise of gohfen and riTssct fruT W™ and torn Altogether, he looked the picture the day I buried Mary, an’ his ‘ag°“‘s‘- The murderer was never discover- co“r‘ms reaching some settlement on this
scent filling the air • undei nnntl ’ the sueet of wretchedness and miseiy. His wild eves Wlcked face wore a sneering smile, an’ he ,d" There were some bird dealings with day, or the next, and the time it would1 
elm, a rustic scat and a oirl Pfeadlng were riveted on the door. J f?}' me look, which said to me plainly : ? ?nt8’ which had brouglt the dead man in- toke <-he/11 .to return ; and they desired to
pr T-,’ . Ç , 1 csting thereon. Shut if ” kn • -, T_ ‘ Haven 11 kept niv word’* Rut Ï mw An disrepute with the peewantrv ; and there know whetner in inv previous aAfryan az-
gen tleman ,^old^in d Cgra vdiainîd88^  ̂/°rt ^ ? out,"for”—— llsPeret • eep him tennined to be revenged on him who caused ^.8 OI^ Particularon whom suspicion PerieQCe I had encountered anythin* so
and statclv still tlu- vilUn» !i b?b erect I quickly closed the door and fasten It lny bitter sorrow. It came to my hand, my k But the fact of the robbery took people g/evious as this. ‘No ; not quite so bad1'»' 
father In thatZus! T witf do0t.Or’ „my TheZ^v ng S a UttlZZdial Tt w u revenge did, unexpected. One night, liras ‘he scent, and gave II,e crime another *>>,8,’ I replied. ‘We have suffered ; bu«- 
river side Z^dm! v ™’ > that him greatly8 C°rd‘a1’ “ r6V1Ved com‘“ alongst a lonely country road. Thlre Z'ZZthan a8r?ian' D?t ? such an extremity as this. Those
that spreading elm Lamed Ï mv to? ’ “ My poor fellow, are you better’-” H, waa a moon, but the clouds were scudding in Search waa made however, for the man “me days on the way to Ituru were
romantic dreams-1»,dit Z?1 .Z f l/sh nodded/ y Detter • He across it sometimes, an’ thin all would bt m question, but he Was never found, wretched. On our flight from Bumbire we
air Under that dear ' a,st ®s 1,1 the file firc>8 ]leat seeiscd to m k i • “ark ; an thin she'd suddenly appear, lightin’ aud wa8 believed to have left the country ; certainly suffered much hunger, and also.
I wasTmply catmlv ha!Z - Z8 Ca‘C’ “rowsy ; so! getring a bllnL and" i “P^everythin’ quite clear, it w‘ts m anothcr Z °f Z mUrdercr- whoe/er’ while floating down the ConJ, to tlZto

^»«L“a’3î-«îr-s

when hope 'seemed “ ? must onct have possessel m, “le if th.s road was not a short-cut to K------. other wfl, wo, ld!.d “ Z'" ‘‘Z lon§er’ an- ‘he brook oj'Cherith, but the,/is not a
life was siddenly brightened by the mssZ tion of good looks. His beard ZL an’T out th,en clear an’ bright, wouTd hara r l f™ “lade’ aud justicc ra';en,m al1 thi3 f'.rcst. Christ was ministered 
Sion of the love Of my breve and fZtotoi 8rizzl=d, though he vas not past the l'Jr h.s face an’heard his voice an’ "»uld have been done him. unto by angels. I wonder it anyone will
Jack. f 1 prime of life; but toil and hardship and to ^o md 'Thln}' ,1,1 an mstant he was on the . Justice had been dme him; another will m,nlster unto us.’Just then there was a

We got married. Things did not go on j"dgc from the sunken eyes and furrowed Itick TcZZ/Zl f Zf, blow from the stout had been made. For mine reason (probably /'"l',/9,"!,! large,blrd whirring through
quite well in worldly matters and wf ; ad ï)r°w. care and sorrow too, had done their H - n/Z , V fe!l/d him from tile saddle, suspicion of his elder son) he had ivished to ,tbc air‘ .~lUje Ran<ly, my fox-terrier, lifted
trials; but we were so much toZcl, other "ork’ 1 Pitied him, and was glad that no hor«Z!,.Ld afth,\r ; The frightened keep the matter a secret ; and had employed !P ZZ B«d inquiringly. We turned 
and Jack was so strong and brave that tliev cowardly tear had earned a refusal to his insbb.?! ' ZZ’ r” 1 draggei* the botly the murdered man to draw the will, instead ! heads to see and that second the bird
were not very difficult to bear’ At ‘last e“treaty for admission. Poor fellow ! those an’Lome Z'’Zi' ,Itook his watch, purse, of the family lawyer. He had known the d ”ppc,l beneath the jaws of Randy who
ca ne a day when he determined to emi sinewy hands, feeble as my baby’s now him Zîf b ZZiZ were,on ”m’ an’ left j emlman a long time, md had confidence m ZJ J to t le„E‘Ze a,nd held it fast in a
grate, and we came to Canada. He had a spoke of hard work, a life spent in oi!v sal/ T w (l,1,00,1 murdered for robbery’s hmi. He had gone toK-------to meet him the I '/? “ of 'r°n- There; boys,’ I said, ‘truly
good knowledge of farming, and thought he door t?,L I anxiously looked for morning would cJZ unkn°wn m them parts. None Zy. °.f, tl?at1.suddcn journey—the last day of ® ds ,are gracious. The age of miracles is
would get on. So with the little monov he ”s well as for the return of my husband’ tw ! ! suspect me, m my own place. If both their lives—and lad executed the will. ? 1 Past, and my comrades were seen gaz-
had, he purchased this place and was now "’bile enduring this sari vigil, tL stranger m,re„ f >ed Zllle’ 1 never knew it. I Whether the elder b-other ever had any mg 1,1 dellghted surprise at the bird, which
trying to get a living out of it He IZ Cd wh?me 1 ]lad sheltered s.ukfenly bum X 8°al shZ. Qi;ee»stown by a ship which suspicion on the subject, it is impossible to WaS a fine- fat guinea-fowl. •
work enough. We were poor, and could not exclamations, like the ravings'^ of a nwl Hredvbl’’. aS 1 h,ad tttone time /ay. The witnesses to the willZre both 
get proper help to clear the land and tn..t- man- * by the sea,an been used to boats, they llv.mg m R------. Ne papers of any kind I v—, ,, ,
had to depend a great deal on his own strong “KcoP him out—keep him out’ Don’t 1 fhmlÜ Zffn' °r.er the vessel’s side being found on the dad man, of couree ail piaz^ and* callco,frooks for

and” clear head. But, tlmnk God you hcar him?” The nan was sitting up u We/eft Cork JIa,rbour behind us, was clear for the eldc, of these sons ; and he Z an! I,"6" are “wle up with
neither failed him. He neve/’aveur, ho!!’. P0''“ing with extended finger. “Keep oP’ -|'h„ aD<l Purae> hut the papers I kept, was at liberty to disregard any idle gossip he Z8! f f ÜZ ' ? Uar!> g“lmpes and waist- 
when things looked their worst ,e !raZe,: L cnc/’ “k«=P off ! Yourtime is no?come up ZlTI-'A™6 ""Z , 1 Put lh™> might!>a''e heard as J‘his father’s eicufffig! °f duck »r butchers’linen,
calmly brave-; his strong heart neC rare Z Rta”d there '^“iveen me and Mm to dostrev tbZ°W mZ’but 1 did not hke a <Teed the day before bis death. The will! I
way. He used sometimes to say worfs of Z me ! ket I wmtt'u T^y ar? “ow 111 my poc- which was the cl 1 man’s last wish aud act, Discussions are going on all the time in
self-reproach for having married and , 1 sprang towards him. “There is no one Ml iv,,,,,,] ,!! 1 Z/1 I ranulsco. an I went « found,. and has, through a mysterious regard to the reasons for the salmon takinv 
brought me to face such a hard st.mggie here, sam I hastily ; -no one, indeed ! lan^ I chan^d mZ! never ^ *<> Ire- of, Z°'niden0e’ beei“ sent the fly. All the books printed ?oT sm era!
My dear Jack, he need not have so spoken amquite alone, except the little child and onceknew meZlnh/ba! ’ an.no,ne who to h™ to whom it chi.flv applies.” centuries almost universally assert they take
or thought. I cared for nothing in the life a,,dthe do8- You are mistaken.’’ I was heraZZZ ! hi Î Tllsed me> 1 That is fortunate, dear Jack, for the it m sport, play with it. It is astonishing 
he had rescued me from. I regretted some- t0"'ified>'“it strove to speak calmly. nened i LtiLT!” Z But, as it hap- younger brother will get his due.” how little is known of the habits of a fiaf
time I was not stronger-a more useful help. , , 1 an! “ot mistaken. Have I been mis- Mv rcvcmübrr,Ü k!'*0 f™m Z ow,n PIac<;- Al?d ‘hat younger brother is about to seen daily by thousands during the weeks
mite for him. But I was only too glad to ?ken tho8« ten years * For ten years on ' Here hà gh*me n.° comfort. claim it and is going to carry off his wife and months it is running up the8 fresh water
-"■■g i it with him, and strong in the8w ill to ‘his very mght, this twentieth of February some iLihl e!!! '““vered, and he uttered and child to share it with him,” saidinyhus- rivers, says Forest ami Stream. If any one
do all I could to set his mind at case on mv Lha',e beard lua voice and seen his face labcurin^imrW r Z, He was evidently band, jocosely “Ay, Nell, / am that young- will sit on a rock and cast a fly, and bnn! a
account. se on mj Stand there between me and the door and H mi * tem?e SCnSe of remorse, er brother, whose earlier history his, till salmon to his feet, he will see that he taf™

And to-night all this came before me m ?ark ! hear to him ” He cowered down! he w.« , ! ?,! "‘u 'ïan,lcr‘n«' ? «»nM see “ow, been such a mystery to his sweet little it in anger, that his eye will be like a coal
dear dead father, mv abrent hZbZ t shuddering. “Let me die,” he murmured teVZLTZ; H? >ay Zte ?tlU’ but for .,Zg W,‘,fc' ., T of fire, and a tiger ready to strike his
I sat dreaming on, Intil the darkness W nüd” ü"' h'!d with mc at dying hour ; away the deatZtew!6 ThZv WJPed eves^mv hT't f’ t,e/rs of j°y bri™ming my wdl not indicate more fury. His appear'anci
quite fallen, and I awoke with a start L / he is. ’ He stopped speaking. His see nnthfnn. tr. r The eyes seemed to f/ f—,ny hand fondly clasped m his ; “then is precisely that ot a rattlesnake in the act
realities of ihe present Th?fire Zd Î * iast words were uttere5 in a Imarse w-hispe! The ratrite<,Z '“.Z ““f1 ,and fixed- Zlu Z St?ry of the ‘packet?’’ of defending himself. His gills, and e!«
to crackle loudly, shedding bright Tilht In the silence, I could hear the beating of longer intelvaMXMd’Z Z® br.eathed at f Jhat is the story of the packet ; so care- alike, a burning red. I havereften brought
around, dancing and flashing on thf timbfra Z,bcart’ , He stretched out his hand of lis h^ds feehlv In b\Pa °U.t one who if d Z yearS by tbe P°°r ol“cast one to my feet, so that my Indian could Iffaiul filling the room with a Crimson al™, r feebl>’- ‘louch me !” he said ; give smilpgtnlPAr ti anitoufhed mine ; a who« dead and gone. And now I think him, before he struck the fly, and have seen
went to tie wmdowand drew^L80 * 1 lneT courage. ” &ye ï“ over ihettthat had not my Nell will have no caiee altogether to re- this exhibition of anger again and atrai^
I did not close the shutter thinking tMuZ I “‘d so, taking his hand in mine. said and dted™" T f .S. W see Mary,” he ES“t having sheltered the castaway on that so intense that he never noticed me o^ my
he did come home to nigM, he would l k! ' ?" ar,e an /“gel,” he said, his fingers over Zth thfs m,«!r!u Z- waa N‘ght m the Backw0°d« 1 rod till the fly pricked him. The knowledge
to see the cheery light, intake!, of welcome ?!" 7Ial,VZy *&?*%.«* mine. “Look at Mud knLckine ‘Z* was a T ----- --------- ---------------- °f this fact will account for many peculiari!
I went to the next room, used as a kitchen .the dog . he cried. His voice was low and I heard the voice of mv h.’.Z'd lth.f9>!?re It is proposed to establish a temporary ties about fly-fishing. Any one not skillful 
softly followed by the dog m,d bZiZ hoarse through excessive weakness. Nell' Let me !, !L?/ : “oll° ! refuge for children in Toronto. ‘ 7 enough to entice a &h to his feet can easily
forth some candid, lit one!®’ Î had SPhf ,lr !k?h ?.y°U think the,hOTrora of the I flew to?he d’oor and in to!"y°! ? , Arabi Pasha a few years ago was a hand- ^ thiS by WateJ‘ing a salmon while S

sparing of them, for my stock was bul U v. MT I haven’t tasted liquor state of my feelinra T ainted awaü u '1 some, black-haired man with a fine military =?™Pan.on casts a fly at him, and see the in-small; but to-night, I could not bear the ZL.Z? 8 ‘ me’ these six months. It arms. When I LZ’etoZZlf iZ! Z bearing; now he is quite gray, is often ill “rference he may show to it for a time, and
shadows cast in comers by the flickering of LAot rnffl"1” !???“ whe" 1 Z*1 “—And I kitchen, and Jack beside me • his dZ'rV^ and complains that he suffers much from ?nally be provoked into making a rush at it

8«ATt angler to get his fly away.

A cold

SfSSSi
ture of desolation ; tall trees, gaunt and leaf- 
less, uprearmg skeleton arms to the murky

îiWÆSr.issiïaaya 
h'fîïÆlfcïiST “• “M

Upon that night, my fingers were benumb- 
ed, toes ached painfully, and a feeling „f 
depression seized me such as I had never felt
HttoTtoiM - Z ’ily Uby’ 1 was alone. My 
Z h ’ gave me employment
for hands and mind ; it had been ailing, and 
its pretty face looked pinched and wan, with 
a hectic flush on it and its little hands were
t al? dl VenS! j1 had been frightened about 

it all day, as it lay moaning in my arms ; 
but now, as sleep closed its eyes—a troubled 
sleep at first, but gradual!}- deepening and 
growing tranquil my mind, relieved about 
VVito8an| reV,ert toT my own loneliness.
srant;hSsh1Tt’Il00ked ar°""d tbe

My fears

had burned down, and was a heap of white 
?!to a finishing this last, and fanning it into a flame, gave me fresh occupation8 It 
was not easy to make the damp, green logs
LmldZ?' And at *ast, weary with the effort 
f9ld and nervous, I burst into a fit of impa
tient tears.

I was indeed desolate ; divided by at least a 
mile from any human beings, in the heart of 
a forest, the small portion of cleared land 
round our cottage shewing forth more plain
ly, as it were, the density of the surroimding 
woods. My husband, the day before, had 
gone to a town some miles distant, to obtain 
a sum of money due to him for the sale of 
cattle. He had left 
female

I

entered the

<T:
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HARDWARE EMPORIUM!
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War In China !R. <S. PELTON, EDITOR.
FRIDAY, JUNE 6, W90.

The Weather and Cota Planting-
There lias been altogether too much 

rain of late for the sgccessful planting 
of corn, especially on heavy, low lands. 
The consequence is the planting has 
been deferred and farmers are begin
ning to be anxious about this crop. 
There is no use putting in com if the 
weather is cold and wet, for the kernel 
is sure to rot, and replanting has to be 
resorted to. If the weather is favorable 
there is time yét from the 5th to the 
luth of June, but of course a few days 
before this is better if the weather is 
favorable. Corn requires warmth, and 
if the spring is a cold and wet one, as at 
present, some means to dry and warm 
the ground should be employed. The 
best mode of doing this is by ridged- 
cultivation until the ground gets suffic
iently warm and dry. Level cultiva
tion, however, is advisable except in the 
cold, wet part of the spring, It is well 
to fertilize well before planting, but it 
has been discovered that the use of fer
tilizers after planting, in addition to 
that used before planting, increases the 
yield in a greater ratio than that used 
before planting only. About 300 lbs. of 
some goed fertilizer to the acre applied 
after planting will increase the yield 
from fifteen to thirty bushels- to the 
acre. It is best to apply it about three 
times—100 lbs. at a time. The first ap
plication should be made after the corn 
is a foot or a foot and a half high, and 
the second application about half way 
between this time and the silking time, 
and the third application about the 
time the silks are well started. If this 
manuring be followed corn planted 
next week (the second in June) will ’ 
make more progress than an unmanur
ed crop planted a week or ten days ear
lier.

is inl?M’n)Var * We doing the fighting and the wait

Headquarters for Hardware, Tinware,
Cutlery, Barb Wire,

•Plain Wire, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, very best Prepared 
House Paints, etc.

Milk Cans Made to Order.
Harvest and Garden Tools.

Anything and Everything in the Hardware line kept 
constantly in stock.

Headquarters for Sportsmen. Arms and Ammunition 
always on hand.

——-A-2sri5——
;

Are preparing to move to the front 
ranks, which we are putting 

down to the lowest 
notch

On This Side of Cost.

Ea.-vetro-u.g-li.isug- a Specialty.
Fine G-alrd-dn. Seeds.

14tf E. BROOKS <5= CO.

50 miyus H. F. BUCK
Furniture Emporium,—SECURES—

1
WALLACE STREET,

□
LI ST O WE L. China Tea Setts,

Dinner Setts,
FROM NOW TO

I wish to intimate to the people of 
AtwoOd and vicinity that I have on 
hand a most complete stock of all lines 
of Furniture.

FOR SALE. Jan. I, 1891.
Ilrick house and seven acres of land, 

and some fine frame houses and lots in 
Atwood; also improved farms in Elma 
and Grey.

Money advanced to purchasers and 
others at Lowest Rates of Interest, and 
best terms for repayment.

Cosi-ve3ra,n.ciTi.g Dene.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED.

THOS. FULLARTON,
Commissioner in H C. J.

BEDROOM SUITES,
SIDEBOARDS,

EXTENSION TABLES, 
SPRINGS & MATTRASSES,

AND PARLOR SUITES.
All goods best of their class. I am 

bound to sell them. Call and get prices.
THÉ LARGEST STOCK OF

Glass Setts,iltutosiest,
CCttmycst &C,, &C.f

LOCAL PAPER IN THE 
COUNTY.

At Bottom Prices.MOULDINGSSubscribe How
R. a FELTON,

Otf
For Picture Framing in Town.

UNDERTAKINGGO TO J. L. MADER.A Specialty. Full lines funeral goods 
always on hand.
l-3mJ.S.GEE’S Editor and Proprietor.

Toilet Soap,
Pocket Combs,

Tooth Brushes,
Fly Paper,

Dressing Combs,
Fine Combs*

Perfumes, 
Hellebore,

ATWOOD DRUG STORE.

H. F. BUCK, Wallace St.R. M. BALLANTYNEFOR YOUR J. H. MCDONALD’S
FLOURSTRAW HATS ! —THE LEADING—

Merchant Tailor AT THE-------A large assortment to choose from ifi 
Gent’s, Boy’s, Girl’s and 

Children’s. Also -----AND—

Youth’s & Boy’s Call in. and See Them.Of Atwood, is determined to Cut Prices 
to suit the hard times. FEED MARTIN E. MEADS.READY-MADE

—AND—-SUITS- Biggest Reduction
Grocery Store

The 777Store is Headquarter in ListOWel for

For Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing. 
Dress Goods, &c.

Please Call and See Us when you Come to To

In Ordered Clothing •A Fine Range selling at Close 
Prices.

J.S.CEE, EVER KNOWN. MAIN STREET,

GENERAL MERCHANT,

—LISTOWEL—Men’s aU wool Tweed Suits $11 for $9 

“ $12 “ $10 

“■ S15 “ $12 
Black Worsted from $16 up.

wn.

-ADVERTISE- JOHN RIGGS.One Door East of Post Office.«

Atwood Saw & Planing Mills.Higgins’ Liverpool Salt, 
Flour,

Beef,
Cheese,

Oats,

—IN— WE KEEP THE BEST
Lumber, Lath, Muskoka Shingles, Cedar 
Posts, Fence Poles and Stakes, Cheese 

Boxes, also Long and Short Wood.
Dressed Flooring and Siding

A SPECIALTY.

TRIMMINGSTHE BEE
AND GUARANTEE AN Pels,

—YOUR— Bran,
Shorts,A 1 Fit or No Sale.STRAY WM. DUNNPotatoes,

Turnips,

Atwood Carriage and Blacksmith ShopClover and Timothy Seed, 
Salt,

Tobaccos,
Oatmeal,

Commeal,

ANIMALS Call and Examine Our

Goods and see for 

yourself.
Carriages, Wagons, Sleighs and Cutters, and all kinds of 

Repairing done on Shortest Notice.IT WILL BRING THEM

Horseshoeing a Specialty
c, ac^j special attention given to Horseshoeing
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Also Agent for Hawkey’s and 
Begg s celebrated Road Carts: These are two of the best 
carts that are made. Sen and be convinced.

Cracked Wheat,
Graham Flour,

Sugar and Teas.
EVERY TIME.

R. M. BALLANTYNE,
GROCERIES

Rates Moderate. ATWOOD. 2tfIn Evil, HENRY HOAR.Ktf

•*
 ’
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Spring time has 
has my New Goods 
New designs in everything 
and cheaper than 

Goldsmith’s Hall is the 
leading house in town. You 
cannot do better than to give 
Gunther a call and look 
through his immense stock 
of Watches, Clocks, and 
J ewelry.

k ine and Complicated 
XVatches Repaired and Sat
isfaction Guaranteed.

J. H. Gunther,
Goldsmith’s Hall,

Main St., Listowel. 
Two Doors East of Post Office.

COme, SO tioTzm roads are in an excellent

StoreBBA°E plants at the Atwood D

condi- cowthof|storreMATOplantSat the Atwood Drug I j T pppprp 

Adjourned Court of Revision meets dav ejrH^a«lf°rd *ferftld published a " _ " * m Cfly

- USSltesi. pMEz
to™* «-Wf-SfASbrS®: 1-8the visitor' ‘Vhale a^neh’Unint « gua,hotel ,oo|is h h„ jùüiorfliiie, Co"*e. See. and 6e Convinced.

K5Sf.S5sa.s5iasasssstisstiB J-T°L* Ef,7nPEPpe*'The weather armenrs tn , the village along this line. P range to arrive at Toronto in time to Chemist & Druggist,
SSS^SWàtnEÇ - BRUSSELS.

sBtos z X‘s£:££i i^stsæs.'sssjsiÆS • x,,“'trict'are verywet ^ throuSh the Ts‘ "ess and convenience. 61 neat

come. rug

Election literature is being circn 
lated pretty freely in town this week
, A few cheese factories have sold the pound*1* °f May cheese at 8% cents *

ever.

Excelsior Painting Co
Atwood ILvdZa-rlset.^ ôu have the opportunity offerd to

D~vS,t « tSfeEsSnS. Tan'S sSS&i

SlPPnil SSSyaTa&a
aaà5*wss.-ts gm-mm

Atwood* 1 Thevfned a Paint Sh°P »1

jg»A oBfi,
• 95 00

80 tlu 
35 40
33 34
53 55

• 5 00 6 20
» 3%

50 1 DU 
8 1 15 1 50

Peas ..-.........
Pork.__
Hides per lb,.... 
Sheep skins, each
Wood, 2 ft.........
Potatoes per bag.
Butter per lb__
Eggs per doz....

SHOP,

On main street,
Over Win. Moran’s Carriage Shop 

Will be promptly attended to.

W. J. MARSHALL,
Manager.

ppss~
_ EÉlBElrP

«-KST„r;r «*-< *«■ SS5«vI'Æ r3îE3„sE;5vHî —
=x7r*?K„ s^îiïaïA'1; “"T
Express 12.|{ p.m! Express' a-34 T 6 time" rigid rovlîst^ W£‘be cekbt'*d in Graduate of McGill University Mon-

ATWOOD STAGE ROUTE. K,“tSïïïîE." «1 «KKftJg SSr^'SSPSJSSt'tt ,
BSSE5B2F3SLSHS Trunks * Valîaes*

ffWtZ. SOB Sail Light Harness,

W.TÆSî.l/i£kriVsi p.i«w?naâî„°Æ"a>;; .. ---- brBwSIB6.s '
sajwraBtg* /> sa» ssswassjssssat tson Avonfon; A P'Chalmim TPonir 8e,lf pIaced Pa"] peel in toe front rank al'op™"?- Office-RltrSe beside
and the following passed the final ex’ °f pait11ters’ but to have his work chos- ^ tlco s thank, Listowel, Ont.

Eon Sale.—A number of tanks suit- |?ge: ^"rsHt.*J® 'chr/stel^ Avontom fit *10I!0r- i "pa i ntV J ft1' " eI m t etid for JillUcE' E. D.S., D'ENTJST, This Hein Holder is the Neatest and
able for cisterns. Cheap. J.L.Mader. BnBA01iveJ- Motherwell; W.S. Fergu- ltoi',ftd-rtledill„is centitled “Apres le through^he g î?Sth ,aily Wlth°utpain ^rerrenirete contrivance in the mark

of the electorate d y teelmg the pulse Thamesford; J. E. Uren, Ifedinà^A R* American continent has been awarded ! ffin!,ai? ,attai“ed by the use o/this l)"®ts.°,r,tle straps needed if you have 
‘te' Gordon, Harrington; and Miss’ Marv Gie gold medal for especial excellence hVoiudtiful 1"8trument, for which he -nr'°f these Safety Rein Holders. Price

A number of our citizens attended Hutton Forest, formerly ef St Mary! nfthHi8 rfached Jolln R. Peel, father USive.rlght References, 0 Cents’ Call and see them.

ujss^r9 :,t O” Tme- te®’ «S3 tt1- «•»u>me ar The artist is^l^ee, Mam St., £stowel.S’ 8t0re*

spent a pleasant time with om'mends6 wldcl^was offere'd^fo^Mst^h^f Irlhe sum ma1'"1”1”, F0R pBRTH.-

Or. ALEX MORRIS^------------

ham. It will'be a frame Mme tore" 15x22 jttthm'ampbeHfoto "(TeL Bo^tto ! hquTdwhfesl?’ ^ ^ THOS. E. HAY ~

EESEtEEE ™
spESS Bæ^l-SEh -îJtktîsss

ss w "”*• w Ti ©Kssassrasxas
a”.,™!, „„ , ■ wSSSS&Sss^S; ■iSS gaait^ ^ A. Brutal tw„

- ïïï'Ssa -r s «•«ss'ysvjpy
Here is a notice to burglars tiven bv for the good of toed heaîth 4 gagedbvW h ye!*iS of fge’ was en^

ïïsrÆ^'-rr/iîrl Srr8,5
îawwras? rs ssts «ssùsJ^^pss 

——j rasiga: ï afeSsSS
for^slaurhonore'^sUrS UnVZl* ET t0f ceas,° ^om “

-pEEEEEH EEEï™?5

d««v«,ugpurdîase. KSaTOISaOS.1»»
A political meeting in the interest* ;ler he would go for the doctor and

-...««Sïsa r»s*:aa Si^rK
•nd ».k.. «1 ,h,„. - sxvpBgr ’ssrxs&s ;f■ S»taas
Rjaasstt s «as arwsîwa arawss ssssisrs
ini 'd°i? ^yo,,rs and invest- Çleland, and the order was good tor fmm°M^f it*1® n£urder could he had We want reliable, energetic tien to

Jeers Bee. 1 on would get a political meeting. Thepcrsonal abuse IIu"1phrey, the terrible af sell our Nursery stock; previous exner
vonsIldVifv fn'nder S ee?’ whave less re" a?dm"dshnging resorted to bv some dminfVhlg0Set • er almost crazy, but lence not necessary; anv mini with t;mt 
itv ami fnnf o your neighbors’ pyofan- the speakers, particulirly by Messrs S S3even»ng of the tragedy she and energy can succeed; eitlier salary or 
iUu’ifi,oT° t le,corporation out of a M°rphy and Bowman, did not reflect a statement which corroborates commission; outfit free. Our agents 
m f a„ulu d/i° to buy a square credit either to themselvls or succumbed - V°"ng Oughton have many advantages, such as seUing
meal toi a poor editor. their respective parties. It is no index Sk !ltotr?,unfs,iat about 8 home-grown, har-dv Canadian stock

Retributive Justice—.An editor of a speakers argumentttlve ability to thé fits?'m’’ ls fc°iUrs after receiving Choice new specialties, which are of 
works 3551( days per y'a!-'to get out*?» Sffvd belittle the private char duringthatt7m „ani, was unconscious jalue, and wliich can only be secured 
issues of a paper; thats labor Once in ?f his "PPonent, bat such a course ford Lm a o,w,?' Vr: shaver, ofstrat- from us, such as a complete list of New 
a "bile somebody pays hima vearissnh* °ol tP1l53 lower tfc speaker and nesdav Thf= ,°nera'!,lquest on Wed- Russian Apples,toeRitson Pear, Saum 
scription; thats capital. And on-e in tht® forCf of his arguments in mon brntaiViU^62^^ ^a0"6 of the ders 1 ium, Ililbom Raspberry, Moore’s
a while some dead beat takes the nLlf 'he estimation of his hearers. It is to Îferi-ite, re ra.an m"rder8 ever per Kuby and Black Champion Currants 
for a year or two and vanishes without he hoped that the time vill soon come ard lres stirîed3 Sect on ot tIle cuuntry Moore s Diamond Grape, etc. We have 
paying for it; thats anarchy li t! ,"ha the P^1,110"1 issuei of toe day can ment amn!^ re *? an nProar of excite- S'ven particular attention to the propo 
on justice will overtake thelast PS*™! nf.hi'reTte by thf Imss aild on the ity4 Weare inre''18'5? °r *he commi1"- ^tvn^tHard'/ Va,ie'irti suitable to 
atyature, for there is a place where hs ^reI vF À tforn?lnot lr011 a Party stand ritner v.^re,,! 'f fî;!p ,of * number ot the Northern sections of Canada. For widget his deserts; toa!lfh-WheTe he "" their hoyest, imfividua. c^ouchter îi*ttoŒtv^ the ‘C

aoo-ve statement. y I82m

60.
12%

GKANO TRUNK RAILWAY.

southern extension W. o. & B.

10

Business Directory.
ATWOOD

Harness Shop

I

J UNE.
Hand in toe local news. We cannot be everywhere at one time. 1 Safety Rein HolderÆKtaoE(tsneish-

A. Campbell.
-A."cr CI’IOiTEifeïsT'

SEEDS
rSte«&isuiSRac

Examine our stock of.

and

Straw Goods,
Boys 11 Staple and f'lncTi for Men

We have lately received 
meut of

and

a coneign--

50g
I • : SECURES

■ the bee from

NOW TO JAN 1, 1891. Boots & Shoes
ÏSEyT.nTKi&î' ’Wl *"d

Call and inspect them before 
chasing elsewhere.

Marias for Sale.

Lot 13, Con. 5, Elma, containing 109 
a®ras; P«ce, $5,000. Also South Half
3cres;pâœr°si,6Ï50Elma- contai"ing 50

« are* WM. DUNN,6"3ln* Atwood.

pur-

Mrs.M.Harvcy
ZSo-u.se, Slg-n, ar.ct Orna

mental Z’alnting-.

The undersigned begs to inform the 
citizens ot Atwood and surrounding 
c?.uufry that lie is in a position to do 
all kinds of painting in first-class style 
and at lowest rate's. AU orders en- 
attentiori th® same wlu W-ceive prompt 

mSu*M- ”■

WM. RODDICK,
Painter, Brussels.

ATWOOD.

ting forms to press and has been known 
to assist in looking over the paper when 
printed, but otherwise it is 
gusting habit.

f
ATWOODare

BAKERYla very dis-

The currant worm has arrived and 
has started to work; get your hell’ebo 
on hand, or all the leaves will 
gone. Now is the time to prune y 
fruit trees; cut out the black knot fi 
your plum trees.

.Jhe undersigned having JeSsed the 
bakery business from John Robertson
imblic’areCl t0 meet tbe wan*s of the

Fresh Bread, Burls, 
and Cakes

lmnd1 descriptîons kePt constantly or

Z’astry, and. Fies,
Also Wedding Cakes made to order of 
Shortest Notice.

A large and pure stock of

re
soon be

8tf.our

AgentsJ/Vanted.
FONTHILL N U RSERIES—LARG

EST IN CANADA.

Confectionery
and Pickled Goods offered at Reduced ' 
Prices.

I solicit «‘Continuance of the patron
age so liberally bestotved on me in the 
past.

ET" Bread Wagon goes to Monkton ' 
Tuesday and Friday, and Ethel Wed
nesday and Saturday of each week.

STONE & WELLINGTON, 
Toronto, Ontario. CHAS. ZERAM,.

v 
•



THE WEEK’S NEWS. 16 for Lisbon, is reported as missing. The 
Bayswater was owned by E. H. Watts, of 
London. She was of iron and held a crew of 
30 meu.

On Saturday a note tied to a stone was 
found in the courtyard of Marlborough 
House, addressed to the Prince of Wales. 
The note said :—“Give us bread if you would 
reign,” and was signed “ Thousands of 
starving Englishmen.”

The King of the Belgians’arrived at Balmor
al on Saturday having made the long journey 
from London for the express purpose cf 
wishing his old friend, Queen Victoria, 
many happy returns of her birthday. His 
present consisted of a huge bouquet, three 
ieet in diameter, composed of mauve-color
ed orchids.

AGRICULTURAL. The Temperance Movement in 
England.

Though it is generally claimed that the 
temperance movement has not made as great 
progress in England as on this side the At
lantic, the present session of the British 
parliament is likely to, pass a bill that will 
compare in strictness with any license mea- . 
sure found in any country of the world. 
This bill which is proposed by Lord Ran
dolph Churchill shows signs of being in
fluenced by the Gothenburg system, whose 
fundamental principles aim at reducing the 
number of liquor shops and improving the 
character of those licensed, also pro vidingtliat 
the sale of food shall be an indispensable 
adjunct of the sale of liquor, and tne dele
gation of exclusive authority over licensing 
to local authorities. The bill if carried, 
will wipe out the most numerous and objec
tionable class of licensed houses, viz., the 
beer shops, which with the publican’s or spir
it retailer’s license, and the wine licence, 
taken out by the keeper of a hotel or eating 
house, constitute at present the three import
ant classes of licenses for the sale of liquor 
to be found on the premises. To the license 
commissioners, chosen from the county coun
cil, is given absolute and final powrer as to 
the suppression of licenses and the selection 
of licensees, as well as power to regulate the 
hours of opening and closing, and the struc
ture of licensed' houses.

public test seemed to be willing to havj3 th 
test conducted on this principle, and the only 
way an Ayrshire could be admitted was on 
the “feed-as-you-please ” plan, and simply 

Proper feeding is a matter of particular *°°* Hie result. This, in a public test, 
moment in feeding sheep. They are very î*8ually has placed the Ayrshire second, but 
particular as to their tastes and kind of food m , Sreat dairy contest on the farm, it 
they cat. They will not eat unsuitable feed, m.ake.8 a wonderful difference in the profits 
unless it is the only alternative. Starvation whether a cow can produce butter and 
will alone compel them to eat what does not at J , cents a pound or quart less or more, 
suit them. If the feeder caters to their likes . At ,the New-Samps’tire Experiment Sta- 
they will thrive, otherwise they will lose tlo“» “8t year> four breeds were tested for 
flesh rapidly. The most successful sheep ^ ?? production—Short-Horn, Holstein,
feeders feed their sheep three times and Jersey. The animals appear
daily, and universally adopt the plan of . fair representatives, and as they stand 
feeding only what the sheep will eat up m “i6 stable, show no favoritism in their 
clean. They regard too liberal feeding as or care. The result is what might
mistaken loudness, and when carried to P8,"pally be expected from an impartial se- 

UNITED STATES. extremes the results are injurious. Small i®ct¥Jn.of Çows and a fair test. As between
An insect called the saw fly is doing much racks are provided, that will hold a small the Holstein, Ayrshire and Jersey (the strict-

damage to wheat in Illinois. quantity of hay, and the sheep are fed hay Iy dairy breeds), it
All the criminals in the county jail at Bel- Hie morning, without grain ; fodder for -Average per Cow. Holstein. Ayrshire. Jersey

mont, Ohio, escaped on Sunday. * ^be mid-day meal, and some grain, with the X^d of milk, lb
Thq United States Presbyterian General ?rv°U *°fl , J1®11 regular- Cost of keeping."........... 850. «2 844.48 846 49

Assembly will meet next year in Detroit. fy 5®fded, a flock thus fed and cared Lb. milk to 115. butter. 29 2jJ 18
The executive committee of the World’s but very littl^at a time^bnt nepS iPnffcpn* At the Vermont State Fair in 1889, there 

fair at Chicago have elected Lyman J. Gage One otlfer matter in feeding sheep, of para- Z breeîPte^V0* ^ ^ da”'y C°W f 
as permanent chairman. mount importance, is that of the provision The wl’, ted for, °“e „day °n ground.

The Missouri Grand Lodge of Oddfellows of plenty of salt and water. Mu<& better Ayrshire \ lh^f*nr* 1 TV* 9 °Z" butte^ the 
has decided that saloonkeepers cannot re- satisfaction is always had when the flock is was k-nt’ 1 .i t'ie*™ .r“FFÎ! °t f°°d 
main members of their order. graded. The lamb flock, breeding ewes, and was ? tfh?.JeArsey

George Francis Train has arrived at Ta- the mothers, should be kept in separate shire ^ e îa ion o îe yr-
hoZ’ fl'mbrates'and 3 seconds “ 67 ^ 13 «ce the mcTod^cTg Flire/ tim™ fr°m are of f feature of ,tho bi» which is unique so far

A ... day instead of two. This has never been m proving the average dairy as temperance legislation on this continent
An epidemic flf hydrophobia prevails m ouj! prBctic but h ave r no reasonnrfii 1 y of any breed- and 01,6 or tw0 ^sts of !8 conc?med 16 the provision for compensat-

the village of Breeds, iCWa, and neighbor- i„g objection to it We want to Wrhi™ ay®.rage cow6 of » breed do not prove a rule, ‘»g the present holders of licenses, who 
hood, and live stock has suffered largely. pur successful sheep breeders 1 f still they are of value if conducted fairly, and through the operation of the proposed law 

The revision committee of the Presbyter- * ^ 1f. be “°ped that more of the experiment would fail to get their licenses renewed,
ian General Assembly of the United States stations will take up this work, prove to the This provision has aroused the prohibition-
will meet on the first Tuesday in October at Cure for a Kicker. dairymen the need of better cows, and show *sts who are strongly opposing it and who
Pittsburg. Kinbiiw, i • 1 them that the product of fully a third of the arguc in England as here, that license hold-

eif^sese iigsip
It is again rumored that an English syndi- with a young horse, and especially with a claim that any of the registered dairy breeds by law, satisfies the definition of legitimacy •

Union sSylf 7flhe pU1'=i‘aSe of tbe ZS ktweèn nftsatil aVd ^ a‘'6 ^ m6re profitable than the scrub cows and that every lawful trader, suppressed not
inffftOMnnmt Chlcago’ the price be- ““ p“«™ between‘ itstad ;and its body, composing a large percentage of the dairy as a criminal but for the generafidvantage,
« it mocleratelv tteht to th^Fnréinrrlî f Tt herd8 of our country. —Country OetUleman. is entitled to compensation. The Spectator

The Chicago shippers of dressed beef have , 7 ? to,the ?.urcmgle- The -------- * voices the feeling of a large body of the
entered into a contract with the knew Cana- (his puroose and le^own aLa'/nlTInim White Dorkings. People when it says, that to continue a right
dian Pacific and Wabash line, and the other *11 isS^e T L th. ,.g aS , aa The Dorking is the Eldest nure-hred of sell'ng drink in the case of one man and 
roai s are excited over the matter. and you will soon see if it hTgoing to°te vari?ty kn™ to fanciers of to-day. Their *heu ahut up his rival without indemnifica-

A majority of the members of the United ticklish about its tail If it kicks8 let it °nS'? 18 still shrouded in mystery. The ,tlon would be sheer robbery. But while the 
States House judiciary committee have kick as long as it will, and when it will not of evidence shows that they were beer houses which are the poor man’s club
agreed to a favorable report on a constitu- kick any longer slacken the crupper, so that “,troduced lnto England during the old .T V’0, r,|thlcS8!y “sailed by the provi.nons 
tional amendment granting the franchise to it will drop three inches down its tail and ,Roma11 occupancy of that country. From of the bill the rich men s clubs do not cntire- 
wo,™an- try the colt round at tiiat. When it will no blatory we learn that they were then the ly e8caPe- Upon ciubs in general Lord Ran-

The Queen s birthday was celebrated in longer kick at a tight or slack crUDDcr !avorite f°wl for the table, which position dolPh Proposes to levy so heavy a tax that 
Boston, Mass., Monday evening by the Brit- tie a piece of stout string as long as vour ti.ley llav"c held ever since. The description 7°, of the larger London estoblishments 
ish charitable institutions with a banquet lounging line to the8 crunner mid 8lvcn of them by the old writers differs will have to pay as much as $10,000 a year , 
and speech-making. Over 1000 were in at- way between the tail and the surcingle “laterlally “i color and markings from the apiece: This fact will take the edge off an 
tendance. anil taking the loose end of the strinfm brc=das !low known, licing described as red objection which might otherwise destroy the

The United States man-of-war Pensacola your hand tighten and slacken the crupper with ranous markings. But all name the ' “S* of the bl1'- 
has arrived at New York from Africa. She with it as the colt passes round you When • ™ toc,’ wh,„ch 18 8tlR one of the distinguish- . Another feature of the bill is, that it pro-
had on board the scientists who went to the reconciled to this, strap up the foreleg and {"S marks of the breed. They are large ™88 that the power of the licensing cornmis-
Dark continent to observe the recent eclipse take off the crupper. Fold and secure a 1*1 8’ attractlve ln appearance, showing to n Kraut licenses may be suspended in
of the moon. duster or some such fabric round it so as to i mOSt ca?ual observer their aristocratic ?y„par.lsb’ lf two-thirds of the ratepayers

make the part that goes under the tail dc3c™t and have a genera! “ puH off your ^ The resolution may
three or four inches in diameter Then nut 1 d ro11 up your sleeves” look of busi- Pe rescinded after the expiration of a year, 
the crupper on again, and try the colt round ne5j- fl .. iftwothirds vote for such rescinding ; other-
withit. If it kicks keep it going until it The flesh :ls veryhrm, fine-grained, tender , ' the suspension rcinams m force for three 
kicks no longer. See that it is not too tight and °1 dchcious flavor. The carcass pos- yearp-. It is not.thought, however, that this 
and that there is nothing about it to make =e88e8 a v8ry large percentage of palatable 'revision will be finally embodied in the 
very tender skin under the tail sore, so that , °d <”^1 weight of bone and offal. The ,a ’ the , ,ln? beill8, ,v,ory general that so 
it may be kept on several days and nights {"eat on the breast and tluglis is particularly ,0 g a8 a,c°liol is salable under a general 
if necessary. It will have a greater eZct hZV pIc"t,,f,ul- , '^and °,ne. r,e81<ent m a given district de-
and be less likclv to produce any soreness • T ley arc excellent layers, their eggs be- 8‘res alcohol, he has a right to get it. These 
or tenderness if the materials under the tail ‘"8 large, clear white in color, and of fine are the main features of the bill which with 
as well as its position, arc varied every dav.’ n P lC Scneral characteristics of the tlle^ception of the local option clause, stands 
The crupper can be shortened and lengthen- Uo,ralngs are a large but well-formed and a .,lr c la!lcc passing into law in as much 
ed so as to touch different parts of the tail ‘lof-,coare]e head, rose comb, neck so heavily aa lta ma,“ provisions elicited the cordial 
On the second day a piece of woolly sheep- leatbeie£ as, look rather short ; abundant aPProval of Sir. W llliam Harcourt, speaking 
skin may take the place ofthe duster ; on d°wing hackle, body very long and deep, for tile opposition, and of Mr. Ritchies, Pre 
the third day a hay band, on the fourth a 7lth a rectangular appearance, when viewed «dent of the Local Government Board. The 
loose cloth or a wide piece of leather or f‘°m the front ; tail very large, with long, hill refers only to Kngland and1 Wales, Scot
sacking, and thus continue something new f tv,”8 6,lckl‘)8 1 thighs heavy and so thickly ;an(1 aiid lrelan<l presenting peculiar difficult- 
until the colt will take no notice of any fcStbered™ t° show very little shank ; short, 168 whlcb render a delay necessary, 
harmless thing, and will not pinch any of Z „ bone' bu,t.n,°t e,xc?s8ively h=avy ;
them when placed under his toil. 5^ Slures^wlrd witïv Û RuSSia” Barbarism.

slight curve and not resting on the gniuod , The inhumanity of Russian officials is fast 
m walking. The Rights i:Cii>MTCd4îiEnr'-7:conilnç'a byword. The outrages that have 
shows are : Cocks, leven and one-lialf to F'lc to Tight in recent times have shocked 
nine pounds ; hens. Six to seven undone- thcacnsibility of civilized nations, andaroua 

unds. English authorities give the ®d th®lr Just indignation. Now it appears 
=eyCmI, P°unds heavier for both that the same spirit which actuates the offi- 
,T lCy b,a.ve never been held in as ?era possesses the subordinates as well. An 

lgh favor in this country as in England, instance °f brutal cruelty occurred the other 
Their reputation as moderate layers prob- day when Tomsk, the capital of Western 
ably being the reason why our fanciers have s'beria, was reduced to ashes. The place 
fm„!ilkc\vllivm !i,‘ andpuahed them to the wa« visited simultaneously by a conflagration 
front. W lthm the last two or three years aVd a cyclone, the result of the combined 
some of our most enterprising fanciers have disasters being the destruction of three 
imported a good many from the best flocks quarters of the buildings, which were of 
in England, and they are gradually working wood, and the loss of hundreds of lives 
their way into the esteem of the Canadian £m,oll8 other buildings destroyed was the 
pU.bll,c; e confidently expect to see them Cathedral whose walls in falling crushed an

SMS'safM
«ee thf useful,,,,,, if, whii i’Cy’^L hdd ^Si.y'^hLlM'Lgh’to’df'to".^^
win'fiM? be ™rnbl00d: and t,lis they Tarr,lck8 a"d othei-GovemmenŒlims
will hnd in the Dorkings. They also added that they

to assist "worthless exiles.” It is difficult to 
imagine such appalling insensibility to the 
suffering of others. However it may lie ac-
ïha! C‘,i r’ the faïf^ beyo„d gainsaying, 
that in this respect Russia is not separated 
many removes from the barbarism^which 
(steems a human life of no more value than '
thêxr abrute- Evidently here is a field for 
the Missionary of the Gospel of love

Feeding Sheep.CANADA.

The Nova .Scotia Legislature stands : Gov
ernment 27, Opposition 11.

The contract for the Parry Sound railway 
wae signed in Toronto on Monday.

It is reported that times are very bad at 
the coast towns and cities of British Colum
bia.

One hundred and thirty Scotch girls have 
reached Brockville from the Edinburgh Or
phans’ Home.

Premier Mercier on Sunday stood god
father for 118 children at the Grey Shepherd 
Convent, Quebec.

The London Standard, in speaking of the 
Newfoundland dispute, mentions the island 
as a part of Canada.

Over one hundred carpenters have left 
London, Ont., for British Columbia, to work 
for a railway company.

The great lumber firm of Smith, Wade & 
Co. of Quebec, are reported to be financially 
embarrassed. Liabilities about $2,000,000.

It was stated at the Toronto City Count il 
on Monday evening that the rate of taxation 
would be 18 miles on an assessment of 8126.- 
000,000.

milk

was :

5971 5845 4847
207 267 269.1

Canadians settled in Minnesota and Dakota 
will send a delegation to Manitoba to 
tain what inducements there are for them to 
immigrate.

The Department of the Interior have sent 
8,000 traps to the North-West, designed to 
catch gophers, which threaten to become a 
pest in that country.

The erection of temporary buildings for 
the insane asylum at Longue Pointe began 
last week, and it is expected they will be 
ready for occupation by September.

On Saturday morning James Heale, grocer, 
of West Toronto Junction, was struck by a 
special express on the Grand Trunk railway 
near High park and instantly killed.

ascer-

There appears to be no prospect of a set
tlement of the difficulty between the cotton 
weavers of Hamilton and their employers. 
Fifty of the strikers have left the city.

At a meeting of the Montreal Civic Fi
nance Committee Major Grenier and City 
Comptroller Robb were authorized to pro
ceed to England and negotiate a new loan 
of £600,000.

Archbishop Fabre, in a pastoral letter on 
the Longue Pointe fire, 
terrible disaster

), suggests that the 
may have been a divine 

chastisement to enforce a better observance 
of the Lord’s day.

The carpenters andpainters in theC.P.R. 
shops at Winnipeg have asked for a reduc
tion of the working hours to 55 hours per 
week and an increase of wages from 25 to 
374 cents per hour.

Col. Gzowski has been made a K. C. M. G. 
Other Queen’s Birthday honors include 
knighthood for Judge Johnston, of Montreal, 
and a G. M. G. for Mr. Griffin, ex-Deputy 
Postmaster-General.

The Minister of Finance is in receipt of 
advices that the steamship service recently 
inaugurated between Canada and the West 
Indies and Demerara has developed a trade 
beyond all expectations.

Officials of the Hudson Bay railway wno 
have arrived in Winnipeg from Ottawa sUte 
that the company have made such arrange
ments with the Dominion Government 
will ensure the construction of the road.

Thomas B. Fisher, aged about40, machin
ist, married, with four children, was found 
in his dining room, at Galt, Monday night, 
having been stabbed over the heart. He 
died in the evening. Supposed to be suicide.

President Wilson, of the Toronto Uni 
versity, received a letter from the Marquis 
of Lome regarding assistance for the resto
ration of the university, and stating that he 
has written to leading European univer 
sities in behalf of the institution.

Rev. Dr. Barrett, of St. Stephen’s R. C. 
church, was shot on his doorstep in Chicago 
Monday night and fatally wounded by an 
insane young man named Cady,who profess
ed to be dying from heart trouble.

Tbe report of the Committee on Dietetics 
at the American Medical Association, sit
ing at Nashville, Tenn., concluded that the 
American people were being ruined by the 
too free use of liquid food, which causes de
fective jaws and teeth.

A special Washington despatch says the 
United States Government has not deter- 
mnied^pou any new course in regard to the 

1 fisheries in Behring Sea. No order has 
been issued to seize any British or other 
vessel which may be found taking seals.

as

sea

IN GENERAL.
Emperor William had his foot sprained by 

a fall on Sunday.
The Paris police are keeping a close watch 

on foreign Anarchists.
Gen. Edward Frederick Fransocky, ofthe 

Prussian army, is dead. Out Worms.
These pests are exceedingly destructive 

on newly set cabbage, tomato and sweet 
potato plants. The most successful way to 
get ahead of these chaps is to wrap the stems 
with newspaper. Cut strips from two to two 
and one-half inches wide, throw them in a 
pan of water and wet them slightly, and 
they will wrap better around the stems. 
While one is planting the house wife or one 
of the children can wrap the plants so one- 
half inch of the wrapped paper will be be
low the surface of the ground, and an inch 
and one half out. The paper will dry and 
harden, and the worms will not bother the 
plants except occasionally one willclimbover 
inside and cut a plant, but after taking the 
above measure loss will be light.

. F' James Taylor, of Winnipeg, had an The pilgrims, who have visited the pone 
interview with the Deputy Minister of the ^®"t*y' bave carried to his holiness about 
Interior urging the claims of the white set- LillLOOff-
tiers who went to the Red river country Seventy-seven Chinamen were lost bv the
after the year 1835 to receive scrip similar to ïfr?ck ° the American ship Oneida in
that granted to settlers who went there be- Behring Sea.
tween 1818 and 1835. Emperor William will start for Peterhof

I he ninth annual meeting of the Royal August 14. He will be the guest of the czar 
AUCi!ety commencetl in Ottawa on Tuesday about days.

and advocated the belief in special creation, will not interfere " RuSSla
Principal Grant reviewed the progress of the 
Australian colonies in the direction of 
nationalism and presented the claims of Im- 
penal Federation.

half po 
weight

M. Sautereau cables from Paris that lie 
has contracted for the completion of the Pa
nama canal in four years.

The Spanish Government has decided to 
g.lve a“ English syndicate the contract for 
the Cuban Central railway.

Prince William of Saxe-Weimar has been 
declared a bankrupt. His debts, chiefly due 
to gambhng, amount to 243,000 marks.

The workmen employed in the state gun 
factories at Spandau, Germany, has received 
an advance of twenty per cent, in wages.

There is said to be a conspiracy, with its 
centre in Berlin, for the organization of a 
nsmg against Russia in the Baltic provinces.

The negotiations between England and 
Germany regarding territorial rights in 
grais F1Ca a‘e ”0t maki“g satisfactory pro-

mlv”' V0.n F,rivi wil* accompany Emperor 
1\ llliam to England to assure Lord Salis
bury of the continued friendship of Germany. 1

Miss Clara Ward, of Toronto, a few'davs 
prior to her marriage with Prince Caramaii-
3100*000 *na<le a aettlement on the Bi’ince of

OREAT BRITAIN.
The iron industries in the north of Eng

land are very prosperous.
H. M. Stanley lias received the LL. D. 

degree from Cambridge University.
The London News says explorer Stanley 

Will be married in Westminster Abbey. 
Rumors of the serious illness of the Q

triflin C*a/i. ^en*ed* ®cr maJesty

The Queen has created Prince Albert Vic- 
tor eMest son of the Prince of Wales, Duke 
of Clarence and Avondale and Earl of Ath-

The Ayrshire Cow.
The merits of the Ayrshire are more sel

dom seen in the papers than those of most 
dairy breeds, which is probably in a great
measure due to the less speculative tendency The Congo Forest

sXts^Siauercsssilent^8 Public, the owners of Ayrshire are emerged from the center of Africa was that

says a&üti&sgtor Whir C0W8 ”Tr COmplaius of bard ti*es, another remarkafle description of this
their way.'the Ayrshire^in^eturn a dFvv ^™t c t The BChrU,K ^ ^«'Ute.
less on alhe reaSO"t°f ‘S that 11 costs and north and no-theast of the Congo there The return of Hon. C. H. Tuppcr from 

^ to produce a quart of milk: exists an irnmeme area of about ®250 MO « ith his lips virtually sealed
from^nvnlf b”ltt?!r rOma”dAyrSi“r0 tha” SqUare miles’ wlich ‘s covered by one'un- ti”d The Word of information1^ further 
their siL ‘is ihl «?.CTS"lARadalrlCOW’ broken> compact mid veritable forest. A the negotiations in reference to
thnns, 1 the. standard, being abouta scientific writer, Prof. Drummond as late uÆJ""8 lSca dispute were not finally 
at ahnnt1 P°Uud? 1,1 falr condition, weighed as 1888, writes that in the fairy labyrinth of ?ettled conclusion to which we should
A cow of ihTs- îrS‘ï 8 :r Caivi“8' fenm and Pal"18 the festoons of climbing F® CO"7 had he ?ot told us-does not en 

mi t, to ™ * th 61ze,llas Iar6e enough capacity plants blocking the paths and scenting thf ®?ulage tbe hoPe that the present negotia
The Berlin VolI;n ZeUiuuj, Sociaiist organ, return^^wTtî,ontU8h f?°dto prod“ce a good forest with their flowers, the gorgeous cloud tlon8 arede3tlncd to result in an arrange-

makes a violent attack upon Prince Bis- wt|out seeming to stram her organs; of insects, the gaily plumed bird s’ the mro PBnk that will be mutually satisfactory
marck It charges that the veteran states- . e“ t“? ehc ,18 not aslargeas tobe unwieldly quets, the monkeys swinging from theiftra- ‘8 aaid that Mr. Blaine has a scheme which
man is insane. m getting aoout, nor does it require the peze in the shaded bowers L he would hke to carry out with the rnnE,

The Christians of Canea, Crete, have 6Xpa 1°” s"pport an unnecessary size. Africa. ’ of England and Canada if possible but that
adopted a resolution appealing to the foreign ,ferbaps the great secret of the success of “With due deference to theprofessor these falllng th‘s^acquiescence he will proceed to
consuls for protection against the continuai enaWin^ÈLJi a 'lal7 C0Wi !® hcr digestion are precisely what arc every day seen 'with- n'e ‘î a'1 îta11 hasards. Now it is posai-
outrages by Turks. enabling her to extract and turn into milk in that area of 25) 000sun lip milns tLm,, 1 hie that Sir Julian Pauncefote and Hnn

The postmasters’conference at Adelaide, retlralor th® 1farg,eSt lisible amount of tile core of which we traveled for 13 months T“pp"-who c»n hardly be supposed to r'
AuEtraha, has adopted a resolution in favor lju” food.consumed. They are and in whose glo«my shade so many scores 8,der tile matter absolutely without preju-
of reducing the cable rates to and from Eng- y workingman when he sits of our dark followirs perished. Our progress dlce' arc making demands that justice* can
lam tofour shillings per word. 8 “EL 1food6ood- a»d through the dens, nndergro w thofbreslfmid nf°‘, appr°ve, but from the known views
. Tnbuiut of Rome says that Gen. Sir J i!^8^.d:,A^” Ayrshire cow does not stop ambitious young irees wHiicli grew beneath °.f th 8 Secretary of State it is easier to ll 

Ann‘a,i president ofthe Court of fore^htr ’shïlato‘wfTh°f the.,h?y pla=ed be- the impervious slades of the forest giants beve that the stay of proceedings is owing
Appeals of Malta, has been appointed Eng- «,„? ÏII,. sh®,ettts u,th a redsh, good hay and wliich were natted by arums phvrâià m ni® "”rlgTteoua demand °n the part of 
lish ambassador to the Vatican 8 £”d P~r" 0f 8b« does not return to and amoma, mested by endless Hi.ejKdl Mr,]3Ul‘nf' ia a pity that some means

Dr. Bayol, formerly Governor of the 118 m"=h milk from his poor hay mus and camplhated by great cableTike could n°t be densed of changing that geialè
Gabon colony, says Dahomey is a very rich «= from lus 8®od but she eats it with nearly convolvoli, was of.en only at the rate of 400 man 818PectacIe8 °r placing him in a
ccmtry aiul it wouhl be toll/for the Frenl Ffl f’8'1' n'ShC haalthy anS yards an hour. 'Ihreugh such obstlicti^ «"t relation to the questioi He might torn,
to abandon their possessions in that region, ‘vv 8 n ” 75? bun8ry andeats heartily. as these we had o tunnel a way for the “ “b ® to 866 thm88 in a different light.
. It is stated Emperor William is highly F u d m co.mpetRl0n 7ilh other column to pass. Vhe Amazon valley cannot I *
mcensed because Prince Bismarck has alfowy shire to ônm^.iaC d°k1 allowed ,the Ayr- boast a more impe-vious or a morelimbra

a^pterto.^tt ZasTn1^
only fit for a lunatic asylum. The owle^olhel br^T'h^n^ett of*ttopica?shower^"6' “ “ " by " m°”ih8

had no time to

ueen 
has a

Rajah Brooke has annexed to his Sarawak 
dominions another large slice of Borneo
British tomntorPyaCtiCally 'ta annexation

Emperor William, as if desiring to mark 
the strength of the entente with England 
celebrated the Queen’s birthday with urn 
usual effusiveness.

The Paris Figaro suggests that if England 
Would fix a date for the evacuation of Egypt

SM&SUÏÏ11 “
The Marquis of Salisbury, speaking at a 

banquet, said nothing had been surrendered 
to Germany m regard to Africa as no agree
ment had yet baen reached.

The police believe Anarchists and agita- 
tors are arranging for explosions in London. 
Additional precautions are being taken for 
the protection of public buildings.
. Tj'c London Daily News, the champion of 
die home rule cause, upbraids Messrs. Dillon, 
O Bnesn and others for holding a meeting at 
New Tipperary in defiance of the Govern- 
ment s proclamation.

A cablegram announces that the- new 
British gunboat Thrush, commanded by 
Prince George, son of the Prince of Wales, 
has saded for Halifax. She Mill be attached 
to the .North American squadron.

The British freight steamer Bayswater 
Capt. Taylor, which left New York March

con-

Taboocd by Society.
DeEConyTanynmore.’^U ^ ^ * Mi

Lucy "No; I haven’t any use tor a girl 
who wears a blue gown with a brown iof."

188
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fairy’s wand and order produced from chaos I 
—do you eriir consider the vast amount of 
work that these pleasant surroundings have 
cost the poor wife ?

At night, when taking your

FOR THE LADIES.
The Difference. f

“ It’s all rot. If I had written what I
Holmes has written, I wouldn’t be famous,”’ I____ ■■ ■
said Sneerwell. “That may "be so ; but it ■ M M |
works both ways. If Holmes had written 
the stuff you write, he wouldn’t be famous. ”

The World Moves!
Don’t disgust everybody with the offensive

oidorfo^docZ: who ht rt'dlrred-and McGausland & Son,
you it^annot'bcc'Med.*16 The mamifaeturers ^ *° ™ King St. West, Toronto 
of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy have for many | 
years offered, in good faith, $500 reward for 

of nasal catarrh, no matter how bad 1 
or of how long standing, which they cannot 
cure. They are thoroughly responsible fin-1 
ancially, as any one can learn by proper en
quiry through druggists (who sell the medi- !
Clue at only 50 cents) and they “mean busi-1 hljVt

Billows of white crepe on a background of 
net and hemmed with a garland of flowers 
has given a blonde a poem of a dancing gown.

“Boat Ahoy !
the rapids are below you,” cried a man to a 
pleasure party whom he descried gliding: 
swiftly- down the stream toward the foam- ! 
ing cataract. And we would cry “Boat, I 
ahoy !” to the one whose life bark is being ’ 
drawn into the whirlpool of consumption,
’--.■•unless you use effective measures you . 
will be wrecked in Death's foaming rapids -, f 80-CaUed Webster 3 Unabridged 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will Dictionary” is being offered to the public 
strengthen and restore your lungs to a a very low price. TllO body of the book,
healthy condition, and is a sure relief for *rom “ *° *s a Cheap reprint, page for 
coughs and colds. i page, of the edition of 1847, which was in

Large round hats of chenille tulle, with lls «*1; 0 valuable book, but in tho pro- 
soft crown and brim covered with fan plisse’s UreSSOf language for Over FORTY YEARS, 
on in and outside, are very popular this *>063 completely snpsrscdod. It is
season. now reproduced, broken type, errors and

«afctt—*
âBKHSSKTV ■ Si’USTù.’.'te's-s.iï
iliaciearandsparkling Wne0er edition, will show tho great enperiority
Tells us that he lives in clover ; of the latter. These reprints are as outasssa&hsti.'asi

Ts„ s$tey»n5h5s::

, ■■■ 1 bears onr imprint as given below.

{Sü^syrjswsîS13 to be extended to fans and parasols. , misrepresentations will advise ns of the 
Adams Tutui Fmtti (,um —Used by all facts, we will undertake to see that the 

base-ball players, etc. 5 cents. j seller is punished as he deserves.
What is the most proper exclamation for ' G. & C. MERRIAM & CO. 

a man to make when he barks his shins ? ' SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
“Dog gone it !’’

A child’s toy is often a short’s top.

NEVER FAILING

Wm
A Minister’s Wife.

A minister’s wife—well, let me see,
J ust what a minister’s wife should be ; 
Quiet and thoughtful, and kind and good, 
A very queen in a generous mood ;
With the softest voice and the gentlest air, 
That will carry comfort everywhere ;

» With fairy footfall among the sick 
Considerate, pious, always quick 
To see the good in her neighbor’s face ; 
Quieting, comforting, full of grace,
With a bright face and a loving heart, 
The better to act her chosen part 
Averse to gossip, dainty and nice,
She gives no ear to this common vice ;
A “ lady bmmtiful ” to the poor ;
Now what shall I say, anything more ? 
She makes her home a heaven of rest 
To him, her chosen, whom she loves best ; 
An elysium on earth, pure and bright,
Full of sunshine ; an exquisite sight 
Like Caesar’s wife, above suspicion,
E’en to the most distorted vision ;
In truth, just a good wife ; that is all, 
Such as may to your own lot befall.

Robert F. DeBelle.

ST. LEON.ease, does it 
to you to look around and see if your 

wife is having her season of rest? You will 
find the old couplet verified in her 
which says :

“Man works from sun to sun.
But. woman's work is never done.”

We men are all too selfish and self-conceit
ed—and I am no exception to the rule. We 
imagine that because we are the bread win
ners of the family, the women’s work is 
child’s play.

Never was there a graver error. There is 
not a farmer beneath the sound of my voice 
but who, if he were made to exchange places 
with his wife, would be begging her to 
back in less than twenty-four hours.

At night, when you are locked in the arms 
of Morpheus, and your weary frame’s drink
ing in the rest that nature demauds, the 
wife at your side is trying to quiet a fretful 
child lest it disturb “ poor tirsd papa. ” The 
dear, unselfish creature ! She never thinks 
of her own weary frame and aching brow.

By the dawn of day that poor wife is on 
her feet, preparing the best repast the larder 
will afford. You return to your work in 
the field, while the wife resumes the old 
treadmill existence that is rarely broken by 

The Empress Victoria, wife of the late a ray of pleasure.
Emperor Frederick of Germany, has always You men can go to town and there meet 
been a careful and keen-eyed disciplinarian and mingle with friends and discuss the news 
in domestic life. She notices the slightest of the day. How many times during the 
variation in the dress of a housemaid as year does the poor wife cross the threshold 
quickly as she used to detect a fault in her of her home, except to attend divine worship 
children, and punishes one as inexorably as oil Sunday? And even then you expect her 
the oJier. Prince Henry, the brother of the to look after or prepare a dinner tor your 
present Emperor, had, when a small boy, the friends, 
greatest objection to his daily bath, and the I do not believe there is a mail living who 
nursery became every morning the scene of appreciates his wife as he should. He loves 
a vigorous and tearful struggle, on his part, and cherishes her ; hut he should do even 
against “tubbing. ” His mother tried in vain more than this. We should resolve never 
to persuade him that baths were inevitable, to take a pleasure but the wife equally 
and that lie must submit to them ; but she enjoys it wjth us. She bears lier full part of 
finally gave the nurse orders, one morning, our toils and trials and it is only just and 
to let him have his own way. Prince Henry, right that she should also reap the fruits of 
confident that he had gained a remarkable our prosperity.
victory, was exultant, and when lie set out It should be the first duty of a good man 
for his morning walk took no pains to conceal to look to the comfort and pleasure of l is 
m, reUm1 . H,e‘^"M1 lu.su,id7 taunt- wife. Before you add another acre of land

mg remarks to lus attendants; but on re- to your possessions ; before you build a new
turning home he was surprised to notice barn ; before you purchase aï, implement to 
that the sentinel at the gate did not present expedite your work, or before you improve 
arms as lie passed. your stock, look through your hon e-go

On reaching the palace he found a second into the kitchen, the wash room and the 
sentinel equally remiss, and, knowing as dairy, and see if there is not some utensil or 
well as any of his punctilious military race invention that you can buy to lessen your 
what was due to his rank, the little fellow poor wife’s labor. Lift a part of the bu“- 
walkcd up to the man and asked severely : den from her shoulders, that she has so long 
“Do you know who I am!” “Yes, hoheit," and uncomplaining!y borne and sec that 
Ilid thcscntmeLstaudingmotmnless. “Who her remaining days are made as happy and
you salute,^then ?’^“Becau'se do Lt^ “ 00°fortaMe “ affai« ",t. 

sent arms to an unwashed prince,” replied 
the sçntinel, who had received orders from 
the Prince’s mother. The little fellow said 
not a word, but walked on, bravely winking 
back the two big tears which filled his eyes.
Next morning, however, he took his bath 
with perfect docility, and was never known 
to complain of it again.

occur Up to three years age 
Dyspepsia, that horrible 
sensation, wretched pn|n 
laud choking. The very
rtiiGujxuve vi it il ni». A,
friend got cured with 
St. Loon : urged nio to

,,------------«Udriûk. I did. The chok-
remain*^-6 K,<itHîfter a.nd softer. I was cured and
ere'pnXfhe^tM ÎX “

.Georoe G. Wilson,
Victoria Square, MontreaL

.TLEOt;case, 4K
Delivered anywhere in Canada.
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Cheapest and 
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a case THE ALBERT
TOILET SOAP COY’S

- x TRANSPARENT 
Of-A CARBOLIC acid TOILET S0AÏ
? Is pleasant to use.

It heals the skin, and de« 
r-ffl stroye Insects and germs 
I on the hair of man ».
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m
AddressWH-ttEV. ROYCF. A CO.. MS longe 

Street, Toronto.. Send for Catalogue.

! WEBSTER’S
UNABRIDGED '

ANCIENT EDITION.
Story of the Empress Victoria.

Beloraine sSL. $28y^_ 
Mcosomin, - 28/§? 
Glenboro", - 28%S*o 
Saltcoats, - 28y/cy«0/ 
Moosejaw.SOAS^
Calgary, 35 1

/nTf/
/SPECIAL COL- 

# Ga, <y / ONIST EXCUR- 
A* / SIGNS will leave 

/# va A / all points in Ontario, 
> / Sharbot Lake, King- 

i fcov ^/ 8ton and West thereof,
/ JUNBni7th

>5 / Return until July 27th. 1890

^ / JUNE 24thW / Return until August 4th, 1890
^ / JULY 6th

Return until August 18th, 1890

X

For full particulars apply to nearest 
or Ticket Agent.

Station

. Johnston’s Fluid Beef
The Great Strength-Giver

bA Perfect Food for the Sick

St« Leon Springs, P. Q.
.wEffect of Strikes.

The strike which has been going on in 
1 oronto .among the building trades for the 
last five or six weeks, though greatly reduc
ed, is still of sufficient strength to interfere 
perceptibly with the building operations of 
the city. That the city has sustained a 
great loss by this enforced holiday, few will 
be disposed to deny, while should the men 

Prof. Alex. Winchell is credited with the ultimately gain their demands, thp increase 
invention of a cement that will stick to any- of wages will hardly compensate them for the 
thing? Take two ounces of clear gum arabic, 1°8S °f nearly one eighth of a year's wages, 
one and one-half ounce of fine starch and Of course it is not to be forgotten, that 
one-half ounce of white sugar. Pulverize where a question of principle or right is at 
the gum arabic and dissolve it in as much stake the money consideration is an fasig- 
water as the laundress would use for the nificant thing, and will not be d&riously con- 
quantity of starch indicated. Dissolve the sidered by a true-hearted man, nevertheless 
starch and sugar in the gum solution. Then Oie profit and loss aspect of strikes is 
cook the mixture in a vessel suspended in a legitimate subject for consideration, 
boiling water until the starch becomes And in, this respect it is doubtful if they are 
clear. ever a gain. Indeed some economists boldly

assert that loss is always the result. One 
writer has compared a strike to the act of a 
man who burns his barn to destroy the rats 
that ate his corn. Here are some figuies 
that may be profitably pondered by those 
social agitators who would cure the ills of 
poverty by first impoverishing socie ty. Ac 
cording to the United States Reports of 
1880, the total amount of wages lost by 
strikes during the year was $3,711,097. The 
aggregate number of days lost was 1,989,87*2 
and the number of men idle was 64,779. The 
loss of wages in the St. Louis railroad strike 
of 1886 was a million dollars, without reck
oning the loss of productive labor, which is 
estimated at a million more. The loss of 
railroad property in Pittsburgh by fire and 
otherwise in the great strike of 1877, was 
from eight to ten million dollars. In the 
engineer’s strike on the C. B. and Q railroad 
in 1888, the cost was over two million dol
lars. The dockmen’s strike in London last 
summer was estimated to have entailed a 
loss of several million dollars. From all 
which the conclusion is drawn that every 
strike, whether successful or not, is a total 
loss to the community as a whole, however 
it may effect particular individuals.

The Palace Hotel at this widely famed ^ 
watering place, 200 double rooms/ will be £ 
opened June 1st to tourists Despairing ^ 
sufferers and all who desire highest health 
and strength should secure rooms in ad- ! -
vance, the press is so great ; so wonderful <ti 
have been the cures in former years. ! __

Address the St. Leon Mineral Water Co.,
(L’t’d.) or to St Leon Springs, P. Q. i

M. A. Thomas. Hotel Manager. |
All work and no play—Learning the piano, j

All Men,
young, old, or middle-aged, who find them-1 
selves nervous, weak an exhausted, who are 1 
broken dowrn from excess or overwork, i 
resulting in many of the following symp-1 ÆF 
toms : Mental depression, premature old ! /SaL‘ 
age, loss of vitality, loss of memory, bad ! SSH 
dreams, dimness of sight, palpitation of the 1 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain in the i 
kidneys, headache, pimples on the face or ! wm 
body, itching or peculiar sensation al>out the ; 
scrotum, wasting of the organs, dizziness, I 
specks before the eyes, twitching of the I H5 
muscles, eye lids and elsewhere, bashfulness, I ^ 
deposits in the urine, loss of will power, I 
tenderness of the scalp and spine, weak and — * ™ 
flabby muscles, desire to sleep, failure to be :
cÿiîî*rerÆ!i p SURlMf

liability of temper, sunken eyes surround- i ÜVI Vff il» Ï 1 1 ll
ed with LEADEN CIRCLE, ollv lookincr skin ! 8 1 PlluUn
etc., are all symptoms of nervous debility i 'r* VYllY^b
that lead to isanity and death unless cured. 1 EDITOR :-Please inform your readers that I have a positive rem.d. r„.
The spring or vital force having lost its
tension very function wanes in consequence, sumption if they will send me their Express and PostOflke Address.7 RMnectfmiv T 'a“iaïîî£.ïï2* 
Those who through abuse committed in 186 Wost Adelaide 8t., Toronto, Ontario. ** y» • A. 8locum,
ignorance may be permanently cured. Send
your address for book on all diseases peculiar mi m* ^ 1 -----------■

SXtwSM: Lïïïï&Siffi ™ Alliance Bond and Imstment Co, of Ontario, Limited.
Heart disease, the symptoms of which are — . Incorporated February 27th, 18»0.
faint spells, purple Ups, numbness, palpita- CAP! il AL - - SIOOOOOO

M VliuW 50Fron t° S tree t E^t Tor" tcnfsXl-X?1‘nVeStS Slnki,,B ,Unds and lnvcsk generally for others and offers the best,

, ly s5ryAlH^tm^arohJaran^d.thla C°mPany eamS th° highest rctom5 andisabsolute-
?aff£EBiWdaC^ am’oTnt^m'rh^o^

THE SMITH NEEDLE PACKAGE. | te^ed against loss^fa'stogTOllM butmS rti^roon UqM^tumsroSent^ythm1’”" 
Best thing out. Agents make $» per day SSr«™on»icnc.wSollcilcd a"d promptly replied to. nt with secur-

Sanrnle by mail, 25c. Clement Sc Co., 36 King ! ” "j., „ T ,F'' Çrrsldrnt. G. P. POTTER. Mnnntrlnv mSt. K. Toronto. 8 First-class General and Local Agents can obtain remunerative contracts by" pp "Ing "

5

A Paste That Will Adhere to Anything. | Sawmills, Saws,
Shingle Mills, 

u .Lath Mills, 
Veneer Machines, 

Choppers. ,

Engines, sta,ionx?£Port"
Boilers,

Planers,
Matchers 

and M oulders.
tv1 \ Saw Gum mers and 

i Saw Swages.

Send for Circular»

h Waterous 
I Engine Works 

Co.,
Canada

The cement should lie as thick as tar and 
should be kept so. It can be kept from 
spoiling by dropping in lump of gum camp
hor or a little oil of cloves or sassafras. This 
cement is very strong indeed, and will stick 
perfectly to glazed surfaces, and is good to 
repair broken rocks, minerals or fossils. The 
addition of a small amount of sulphate of 
aluminum will increase the effectiveness of 
the paste, besides helping to prevent decom
position.

Brantford,

Bismarck and the Fair Sex.
If in all Germany there are those wher re

joice in the retirement of Bismarck they be
long to that class who have come to regard 
Bismarck as a woman-hater. The truth 
seems to be that Bismarck has always had a 
xrery distinct conviction that woman had a 
sphere and that she ought to stick to it. It 
is told that upon one occasion the Countess 
VVaidersee remarked to the chancellor that 
the Empress Frederick was a lady of ripe 
political judgment. “Yes,” answered Bis
marck, “ I am sure of it, for the politics of 
the ladies lie in the nursery and the kitchen, 
and I am aware that the empress is an ad
mirable wife and mother.”

“ But,” argued the countess, with a good 
deal of vehemence, “a woman may 
interests outside the nursery.”

“ Certainly,” said Bismarck, “ when her 
husband is con ten c to rock the cradle.”

The wife of Count Schouvaloff, the Rus
sian ambassador, was always quarreling 
with Bismarck and amusing tales are told of 
the spirited disputes that passed between 
them. Upon one occasion Bismarck was 
particularly grumpy and he snubbed not 
only the countess but every other lady in 
the room in the most brutal manner. As he 
withdrew from the apartment one of the 
large Russian mastiffs in the hallway had 
the temerity to growl at the chancellor. 
Whereupon the Countess Schouvaloff ran t3 
the door and called out, saucily : “ Prince
Bismarck, don’t you dare bite my dog.”

WIRELETS. onto, Ont.
A. P. 505.

Large quantities of gin and whiskey have 
been seized by the Customs authorities at 
Quebec.

The northern part of the city of Sofia, Bul
garia, has been almost destroyed by a liurri-

The cholera scourge has male its 
ance in Southern R 
westward.

Henry M. Stanley will cone .o America 
in the autumn and will lecture ir most of the 
principal cities.

A fire started by an incendiary lias ren
dered two thousand people homeless m Xlid- 
dlesborough, Ky.

The Argentine Republic his determined 
that in the payment of Customs dues oue- 
lialf the amount must be payable in gold.

The Bey of Tunis has ordered that all 
negro domestics in his dominion must be 
given certificates of freedom by their 
ployers.

An official enquiry is being made concern- 
mg the freq.uent cases of starvation in Lon
don, England, the object being to obtain in
formation for the benefit of Rirliament.

PiSESSt’

ri^ause^otherlniav" fail, di^no Reason forliotüiow^^elvüig^ cnre^'sendiit

appear- 
ussia and is travelling

POSTAGE ST A MPS-p^y ca8h for an oldspecin^iw of tiiueariy Canadian°issuc>a0r gocd

20 YVelllngton SI. E., Toronto.

GANGER1SS?
■ ” — ■   N0.63 Niagara fit., Buffalo, N. Y.

^Tonfc^cr^tioii 2Lifc
ORGANIZED IS?!. ___ HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

The Fanner’s Wife.
BY LARRY GACTT OF ATHENS.

I will not waste all of my sympathy 
the farmer. There is one class even 

and relief than

on

you, my
to the fanner’s wife. There 

is not a burden that you bear but the little 
X woman, who is the light of your home, shares 

it with you. Your trials and cares pierce 
her tender and sympathetic heart as a dagger. 
She bears e jually with you your every load; 
but, I say with pain and regret, that «he is, 
a!as! too often deprived of a share of your 
pleasures. Did ye horny-handed lords of 

■ creation ever consider that while you are 
working in the field your wife was at the 
house toiling just as hard as yourself ; and 
that while you had but one task before you 
she has a host of duties to perform, each 
pressing upon her at one and the 
time ? When you return to* your noonday 
meal and find a welcoming smile and every
thing ready to your hand—as if the confu- 
sidb of the morning had been touched by a

deserving of pity 
friends. I refer t REMEMBER AFTER THREE YEARS

POLICIES ARE INCONTESTABLE
Free from all restrictions as to residence, travel or occupation

up Policy and 1-ash Surrender Vnlne Guaranteed In each Policy

BHnowstmiT
AFFORDS ABSOLUTE PROTECTION AGAINST

-> TT! A T?.T ,V
Provides an INCOME in old age, and is a good INVESTMENT.:

Policies are non forfeitable after the payment of two full annual Premiums.

a«re Ab#<?n,e eHd not Uable lo be reduced or recalled at am 
rn*nre time under any circumstances. 1
the for'thc'past^even'yeâra AaraaefuaRy 'ronwd1

VV. c. MACDONALD, j. K. MACDONALD,
Actuary.

r Paid-

The Governor of Louisiana, in addressing 
the btate Legislature, denounced the lottery 
as a monster evil, and said ke would use his 
best exertions to prevent the company obtain
ing a renewal of its charter.
.The‘Canadian Mutual Aid Association 

gives liie insurance at lowest rates, with 
liest security. Assessment system. Agents 
wanted. Good pay to good men. Apply to 
head office, King St. east, Toronto* XV. 
1. Page, Manager.
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DTH A HT1 "FT" >:

} -For 
sec thea No. 1 Roadster 

i «‘COMET SAFE 
our Machines. Catalogue 
Manufacturers, Toronto.

or Business Machine. 
ITY.” We guarantee all 
c free. T FANE & Co.A field day—when the fivorite loses.
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The ladies of Knox.gburch, Listowel, 
have been fortunate in securing the
Misses McManis, the ^celebrated whist- When the St. Mary’s tax collector re- 

Turnberrv lers.from Indianapolis, who have Jgiven turned the roll 8370 remained uncollect-
*" _. .. , exhibitions of their wonderful whistling ed.

W. D. Bently has gone to Blyth fora powers to delighted audiences in all the The Young Men’s Chriati an Associa
tew weeks visit. large cities in Canada and the United tion Stoatioid have orotni^d a foot

Work has commenced in the erection States. They will perform for one night hall club ’ o ganized a toot 
of the new Methodist Church, liluevale. only in Knox. Church, Listowel, Mon- 

Several of our young nirprods have day, June.Bth. Admission 25c, children
been successful in capturing several l°c. _______ _
wild ducks.

Mr. and Mrs, Mitchell, the gnests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bolt, have returned to

McPherson is in Goderich this Itiss Minnie Laird, of London, spent a uarrowèscape mîf Thurlday^of hTst 
week attending the meeting of the the 24th under the parental roof. week, as they were returning from
County Council. Miss Kate Wilson, of Atwood, was church. Their horse took fright and

-Several of the farmers of this vicinity the guest of the Misses Edwards last ran away throwing Mr. Wolfe and wife
week- out, but happily without injuring them.

Send in your name and 5oc. and se- At the annual fat cattle show held at 
cure The Bee for the balance of the Shakespeare on the 14th iust., there 

,, year- were 92 head of cattle exhibited, weigh -
LJma and Wallace Boundary. Quite a number of the leading men ing 133,940 pounds. The cattle were 
Geo. Leslie intends raising his bam of Milverton went down to Stratford purchased by Mr. Waddell, forthe Eng-

next week. last Friday evening to hear the Hon. S. lish market, and in return for them
Geo Tnmnkins has the finest field of H. Blake deliver an address on the pol- nearly 87,000 went into the farmersfall wheat in North Perth itical issues of the day. They report pockets. They tilled five cars.
Mrs Tompkins returned on 'Tuesday ,t-hat lt,was greatest oration eyer de- The other day in Stratford a piece of 

fsoin a visit to her daughter in Toronto. llvered ou a Stratford plattorm. paper flew m the face of one of the hor-
“Have vnn vnnr nntatnes in?” and ----------- *“------ — ses attached to Tune & Robertson’s de-

“Ilowgoeithe eteetiim?” are the prin- Bornholm. e^and^t'arted^to'nm âwav
cipal questions at present. A great deal of rain has fallen re, Tum happened to be at the liorees:

The following is the standing of the centiy. heads, and in endeavoring to hold them
pupils in U. 8. No. 2, Elma and Wal- Miss Sarah Davey has gone to Moth- back was thrown under their 
lace, for the month of May. The names erwell to reside for a time. severely bruised, narrowly escaping with
are in order of merit:--Fit'th Class—A. ]}ev. Mr. Litivain, pastor of theLuth- his life.
Mil burn. Senior 1 oiurth Class—P. Bns- eran church, is at present attending 
bin. A.. Henderson, B. McMillan. Jun- Conference at Baden. Mrs. Litivain 

l4 ourth Class—E. Stapleton, Maud accompanied him.
A unto JIhdsb\neyWmenTompkYnsC^ Wm The teacher aud pupils of S. S. Ko. 10

Tumor Third Class—S Hon-' will have a holiday next Thursday ow-
eyford, jas. Stapleton, J. Urquhart. 1thepolîingSplMesbem8 USed ^ °U6 °f 
Average attendance for the mouth 34. the polling places.

J. W. Ward, Teacher. A meeting in the interests of Mr. Bal- 
lantyne, Reform candidate for South 

strntfprd Perth, was held in the Brodhagen school
. "ta ^ m ni. i house AVednesday evening of last week.

The receipts of the G. 1. B. last week interesting addresses wére delivered by 
were 8383,064, ap increase ot 810,80b ov- Messrs. Ballantyne,Trow and Race. The 
er same period last year. result was that many went home im

The order of Railway Conductors at pressed with the idea that Mr. Ballan- 
its annual convention voted, by 210 to tyne was the right man for South Perth.
05, to climate from its constitution the 
clause prohibiting strikes.

The remains of J. McAskeil, of Port 
Huron, were buried here Tuesday of 
last week. He was a member of the 
Royal Arcanum and the order attended 
to the funeral arrangements. His wife 
who, with three children, survives him, 
was formerly a Miss McTavish of Strat
ford. She will receive 83,000 from the 
Arcanum.

Harry AVest, a young married me- 
phanic in the boiler department of the 
G. T. It. shops here, left last week for 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, where he 
lyill have a position in the shops of the 
Atlantic and Pacific railway. The re
movals from the shops are much more 
frequent than are to be desired, and in
clude unfortunately gome of the best 
men.

AV. T. Maxwell has purchased a lot on 
the market square adjoining Aid.
Ubelacker’s. It is Mr.Maxwell’s inten
tion to commence the erection of astore 
this season. The gap across the lower 
end of the square is gradually filling in 
and soon the streets bordering on 
the market will be solidly blocked 
wirh fine buildings that will be credit
able to the city.

At an adjourned meeting of the city 
council on Thursday evening of last 
week, at which all the members were 
present with the exception of Messrs.
Harding and Ahrens. A petition, sign
ed by 268, was presentee!, asking thp 
council to take steps for 
military camp here this 
number of motions were made and lost 
and finally one was parried, providing 
the council find the necessary funds on 
condition that the citizens raise 8250.

Sjornttry ®alk. Perth County -Notes.

J. JOHNSON
Practical watchmaker,A commercial traveller and a citizen 

engaged in a pitched battle on the pub
lic street, in St. Marys, Sunday evening. 

Morningtou. Jkey before Mayor Poole and R.
The whole talk around here is polk 2$ *“* ^

HAS EEMOVED FROM A, CAMPBELL’S HARNESS 
SHOP TO THE

tics.

FORESTERS HALLproceeded to AVingham Thursday even
ing to hear the result of the general 
election. o-

REPAIRING! • WATCHES.^

REPAIRING !-■CLOCKS.^
feet and

AVATCHES AND RINGS A SPECIALTY.

18 KARAT WEDDING RINGS.The Volunteer Camp.—Stratford 
is again on the war path for getting the 
Camp to the Classic city this year. A 
special committee was appointed by the 
Board of Aldermen to report at a sub
sequent meeting. Aid. Dunsmore con
sidered the cost too great and recom
mended that no effort be made to se
cure the camp this year. He thought 
the figure would reach nearly 81,500, 
which was out of all proportion to the 
benefits derived by the citizens. Aid. 
Harding and Ahrens favored a moder
ate appropriation, and thought many 
citizens would assist with subscription 
to bear a fair proportion of the expense.

ior

Poole.
AA’m. Shearer, ot Bright, is visiting 

Mr. Burnett.
Adam Chalmers, who has been at

tending the Medical School at Toronto, 
is spending his vacation at home.

Both political parties were well repre
sented here last AVednesday evening, 
and the greatest harmony prevailed 
throughout the meeting.

The entertainment given last AVed
nesday evening by the Good Tem vlars of 
Poole was a decided success. The hall 
was tilled to its utmost capacity. Rev. 
Mr. Gee, of Milverton, occupied the 
chair for a short time, but arrange
ments palling him elsewhere he, after a 
few pleasant remarks complimentary of 
the work done by the lodge in Poole, 
vacated the chair in favor of the Lodge 
Deputy, Jlv, Cannell, who filled it in his 
usual happy manner for the rest of the 
evening. The program was varied and 
instructive. Tpe recitations and essays 
mostly relative to temperance work. 
The dialogues were unusually good, 
ladies and gentlemen who took paît In 
them being possessed of considerable 
artistic and executive ability. The 
lodge Glee Club sang some choruses in 
fine style, while tljp Poole Quintette 
brought down the house, A vocal solo 
entitled “Drifting with the Tide,’’ by 
Miss A. Strothers, called forth an en
core, and Miss Jennie Kines, one of the 
school girls, sang a couple of temperance 
songs in character, displaying very 
sweet vocal powers in her rendition of 
them. The program was interspersed 
with some very tine selections of instru
mental music by the Messrs. Opper. 
Altogether the lodge is to be congratu
lated upon having furnished such a very 
pleasant and instmctive.pntertainmenc.

NEWS OF THE DAY.

A woman named Maggie Smith is 
under arrest at Chatham for making 
and passing counterfeit 10-cent pieces 
and nickels. The latter are very clever 
imitations.

The late AV. Marshall, of Kingston, 
left an estate valued at 855,000. He be
queathed 815,000 to his wife, the re
mainder to be divided between his sis
ter and brother.

WM. FORREST, Furniture Dealer, Atwood,
Has on hand a large assortment of all kinds of Furniture 
plain and fancy Picture Frame Moulding, Cabinet Photo 
f rames. Boy s Wagons, Baby Carriages, different prices, 
different kinds. Parties purchasing $10 and over worth 
may have goods delivered to any part of Elma township 
free of cost. 1

Freight or Baggage taken to and from Station at 
Reasonable Rates. Dray always on hand.

Undertaking attended to at any time. First-class 
Hearse m connection. Furniture Rooms opposite P O

Atwood, April 1st, 1890.

Bowmanville has been scourged by 
incendiary fires lately and last Sunday 
morning another was started which con
sumed several thousand dollars’ worth 
of property.

Sir Rich. Cartwright, with his family, 
is now enjoying life at “The Maples,’1 
having vacated their town house, hence
forth to be the residence of the Bishop 

Sir Richard has not decid
ed whether he will live in Ottawa or 
Toronto.

of Ontario.

President AVilson, of the Toronto Un 
iversiiy, received a letter from the Mar
quis of Lome regarding assistance for 
the restoration of the university, and 
stating that he has written to leading 
European universities on behalf of the 
institution.

The Catholic School Board in Sel
kirk AVest, Manitoba, has complied 
with the new Manitoba school law with
out the least sign of a grumble. The 
Separate School ceased to exist on May 
first, and the young lady teacher there
in was at once engaged by the Public 
School Board. Her Catholic scholars 
are now in attendance at the Public 
schools.

the

♦apps litmus
ATWOOD,

Can sell you Dry Goods, Groceries, 
Boots & Shoes, Crockery and 

Glassware, &c.,

securing the 
summer. Â

John Allan, a Toronto machinist, had 
been shooting rats with a small rifle, 
and after killing one rat reloaded the 
rifle and stood it in a comer. He went 
into his shop, and while gone Mary Al
lan, a 7-year old child, picked up the ri
fle and pointed it at her two-year-old 
brother James. The little girl accident
ally pulled the trigger, and the baby was 
shot in the head.

I
Listowel

There is a splendid fruit prospect in 
this section, which so far has not been 
injured by frost.

Mrs. G. A. Holland, sister of F. E. 
Kilvert, accountant of the Bank of 
Hamilton here, left for her home in To
ronto on Tuesday, after spending a 
week or two in town visiting Mrs. Kil- 
yert, Bismarck street

Miss Minnie Campbell, daughter of 
Col. D. D, Campbell, of Listowel, Ont., 
is this guest of Mrs. A. E. Richmond, of 
this city, on her way home from a two 
months’ visit In New York—Buffalo 
Evening News, May 22nd.

The Queen’s Birthday was not cele
brated m Listowel, and numbers of our 
citizens consequently went out of town 
on Saturday and Monday. The town 
Band was engaged to take part in the 
celebration at Harriston,

The two Courts of the Canadian Or
der of Foresters in town have jointly 
undertaken to hold a Foresters’ demon
stration on a large scale in Listowel on 
Friday, 20th June. Invitations are be
ing sent to all the Courts in AVestern 
Ontario, and it is expected that many 
of them will respond, the coming dem
onstration therefore promises to wit 
ness an immense gathering of Forest
ers. It is Intended that this will be the 
inauguration of an annual demonstra
tion of the society, to be held at differ
ent points as may be chosen. An at
tractive program of amusements is 
being prepared, and everything will 
free to all. Several bands are expected 
to be present.

“Caked."’—On AArednesday evening of 
last week the members of the Town 
Band met in their practice room and 
presented John AAratson, their efficient 
Secretary, with a hanhsome gold-headed 
cane, as a mark of their appreciation of 
his valued services. Mr. AVatson has 
been Secretary of the Band for a good 
number of years, and no citizen of the 
town has taken a greater interest in 
keeping up the Band. Its efficient or- 

lzation is greatly due to Mr.AVatson, 
who has “stayed with the boys’’ with a 
perseverance which was well deserving 
of the recognition which he has receiv
ed. Mr. Watson's connection with the 
Band has been severed on account of 
him taking a position as traveller (or a 
Wholesale house.

Brussels.
Alt. Lowery is sick with bilious fever. 
Harry Dennis is sick with typhoid 

fever.
Misses Lillie and Addie Vanstoneare 

visiting in Goderich.
Mrs. Jos. Walker and children are vis

iting in Londesboro’.
Geo. Currie and wife, of Atwood, 

spent Sunday in town.
Miss Rilla Hunter is sick with in

flammation of the lungs.
Mrs. AVm. Yanstone is visiting relat 

ivesand friends in Galt.
Miss Isa M. Swann returned to her 

home in Glencoe last Tuesday.
Mrs. Dutton, of Stratford, is visiting 

hendaughter, Mrs. G. A. Deadman.
Kev. R. Paul is to occupy the pulpit 

of the Methodist church next Sunday.
Rev. S. Jones is visitin 

He supplied the work in 
Sabbath, in the absence 
Rev. D. Perrie.

At as Close PricesTownship of Elma.
ADJOURNED COURT OF 

REVISION. As anyone in the County.
The adjourned Court of Revision for 

the Township of Elma will be held at 
Ioerger’s Hotel, Atwood, on the 14th 
day of June, 1890. We Do The Leading TradeT. FULLARTON, Clerk.

Tenders for Drain.g in St. Mary’s. 
Thomdale last 
of the pastor,

IN

TOWNSHIP OF ELMA.

-Ordered Clothing-T. Fletcher and wife, AV. H. Kerr and 
wife, and Miss Emilie E. Kerr are at
tending the Guelph Conference which 
is in session at Stratford.

Rev. S. Sellery B. A., B. D., has been 
at Stratford all week. He is one of the 
stationing committee in connection 
with the Guelph Conference.

Misses Bessie and Minnie Moore left 
last Tuesday to attend a cousin’s wed
ding in Alma, they also intend 
ing to Stratford to the Conference.

Rev. D. Perrie, of Thomdale, preached 
in Melville church last Sabbath. The 
church service was withdrawn in the ev
ening in consequence of the Sacrament 
in the morning.

A very successful missionary meet
ing was held in the Methodist church 
last Wednesday evening, May 27th 
der the auspices of the W. F, M. S. ’ The 
following is the program:—Music by 
the choir, and 12 little boys and girls- 

dings by Misses May Turnbull, Em’ 
file Kery, Minnie Moore and Eva Baw- 
tinheimer; Sec’y’s report by Mrs. AV A 
Calbeck; address by Rev. S. Sellery. AV 
H. Kerr occupied the chair. Mrs. j. j 
Gilpin officiated as organist.

Sealed Tenders (marked) will be re
ceived by the undersigned up to One 
o’clock, June 14th, for the completion 
of a drain (over 2,000 feet) on the east 
side of T, Line Elma and Momington, 
dropping into 14th con. drain. Tenders 
to state so much pefrod and name re
sponsible securities. Plans and specifi
cations can be seen at my office.

T. FULLARTON, Clerk Elma.
June 2nd, 1890.

Our prices are as low as any other first-class shop.
You don’t need to go from your own village to get ■<>,

be

go-
first-class fit. A Full Line ofNotice to Builders.

Men’s FurnishingsThe Trustees of S. S. No. 4, Elma, will 
meet at their new school house, on Tues
day, the 10th day of June at One o’clock 
>.m., for the purpose of letting the 
iuilding of a Fence around the school 

lot. Fence to be of Galvanized Plain 
Twisted wire Specifications can be 
seen at the office of The Bee, or at the 
house of J. A. Turnbull. They have 
also a quantity of Cedar Ralls which 
they will sell to the highest bidder.

JOHN A. TURNBULL.
Sec.-Trças. S. S. No. 4.

un-
gan

ALWAYS ON HAND.
rea

Jas Irwin,

-

■ *


